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Fire Chief Kurrey Urges
Caution In B
Dried Brush

rri

Firemen

PRICE THREE CENTS

Contested

CLARA BARTON—Fire Chief
Stephen Kurrey of Raritan Engine Company No. 2 urged residents of the district to be extra
cautious in burning dried brush
Desmond And Vogel
other refuse.
Annual Affair Planned By Edison Names Former Y.M. and
He pointed out that grass fire State's 292 Posts Each Asked
Fight To Gain Control
Raritan Engine Company
season would soon be here and
C.A. Director to Help
To Secure At Least One
without
protection
of
a
fire
appaNo. 2 Members
Of Organisation
ratus a major conflagration may
Draftees Find Jobs
Recruit For Navy
result.
PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
While the local fire truck is out
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
KIDDIES' XMAS EVENT WILL COOPERATE WITH of service, protection to the dis- LEG5ON ASSISTANCE PLEA WOODBRIDGE — Nick Semak,
in
a
community
twenty
weeks
beLiving
With
Sister
is being provided by RariTO DECIDE NEW LEADER
LOCAL DRAFT B O A R D trict
Semak left Woodbridge High
tan Engine Company No. 1, Pis- MADE BY U.S. NAVY HEAD former captain of tha Woodbridge fore he can participate in athletics.
Thomas Swales, Sr., Again
High School football team, who If Semak's mother had moved to School last Monday and went Co
catawaytown, and Edison Volunto Carteret last week, will Carteret with him and if he could live with his sister and brother-inAppointee To Serve Here teer Fire Company, Menlo Park. Frank Knox, In Telegram To moved
Named To Coach Stage
not be able to play football this have proved they intended to make law. Mr. and Mrs. August F . Per- First Ward For Desmond, SecProduction
season for Carteret High School.
their permament home there he ry in Carteret. At that time Mr.
Without Pay; Assistants
ond For Vogel, While
State Commander Roy E.
This ruling was handed down would have heen able to play Perry explained that "Nick came
over
the
weekend
by
the
New
Jerwith
the
Carteret
team.
PT3CATAWAYTOWN.—At a regto
Carteret
because
he
was
disTo Be Selected
Third Is On Fence
Anderson, Seeks Aid
sey Stats Scholastic Athietic Comular meeting of Raritan Engine
Coach Frank McCarthy, of Car- satisfied with conditions at Woodmission.
bridge
and
he
didn't
care
whether
Company No. 1, held Tuesday nigl.t
teret, said this week that, as long
FCRD3—Roy E. Andsrson, ol
Ace^rcHnFT to th^> findings of the
WOODBRIDGE—James H. Auor m . hp played football."
lr. the Plainfield Avenue firehouse,
order to cirGrove Ave:iuc, Wood.jj.iai,;;, ooni- commission, Semak cannot estab- as the state association has ruled
1
burn,
of
545
Myrtle
Avrnup,
was
It is understood that Woodbridge
plans were discussed for the anrr.Li.der of il-e I^.v Jc/sey depart- lish "k-bai rtbiJeiice" in Cane.fc* SempJc ineligible the matter is school
cumvent
the
apparant
imauthorities had been endeavnual minstrel of the organization. named by Governor Charles Edi- j Police Chief Grand jean Warns ment of the American L3t,ion, has since his nuttier remains in Wood- closed ^s far zz he is c.'Mcorned.
oring
to
get
Nick
an
athletic
scholpasse
in
the
selection
of
a
Muson
Wednesday
to
serve
as
a
comStephen
K.
Werlock,
faculty
manThomas Swales Sr. was again
completed preliminary plans for the bridge Township. Semak's moth?r,
Against Injury Resulting
arship to William and Mary but
named to coach the production. mittceman to help Woodbridge
Legion to take part in a campaign a widow, and his brother, Paul, ager or athletics at Woodbridge all "?gotiations have been stopoed. nicipal Democratic leader to
From Begging Rides
The amateur show, one of the Township draftees find jobs when
in this state to recant men for who also left Woodbridge High High School, stated that if "Sc- If r:ick does not play football rhis succeed John Coyne, who reoutstanding events of the winter they are mustered out of the armed
service in the Navy.
School last week, resile in Avenel. mak conies back to town the state season, and it now appears unlikely
Beason for the local firemen, will forces upon completion of their
law says we have to take him back that he will, his chances of secur- cently resigned, a meeting of
Standing Rule
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — "Stu- The steps are being- taken at
be presented some time in late
dent hitch-hiking" is roundly cri- the request of Prank Knox, secThe standing rule on such cases to school but he will never play ing such a scholarship are very the Democratic County Comterms.
November or early December.
ticized by safety officials of the retary of the Navy, who, this is that the student must reside football for us."
slendermitteemen and CommitteeMr. Auburn is well known in the state, who say it har, become a week, sent a telegram to Mr. AnProceeds of the minstrel will
women has been called by
help defray costs of sponsoring the county as well as in the Township serious problem, not only in this derson as follows:
annual Christmas party for kid- He at one time served as physica' state but in many other sections
Coyne for Monday night at
"The
Navy
has
338
combat
ships
dles of the community. The party, director at the Perth Amboy Y. M.! of the country. Authorities are in commission. It has 353 buildOur Lady o[ Mt. Carmel Hnll
tills year, will be held sometime C. A. and is now connected with j disturbed over the tendency of ing. Need for men is obvious.
during the wsnk preceding the the personnel department of the students, usually of high school
on Smith Street.
is an opportunity for the AmhoMJay and will again be under American Smelting and Refining age, to discard the safety lessons Here
Bulletin On Special Wine
Company in that city.
of the clacc room and subject erican Legion to do a job which
the direction of William Fisher.
Only County Committeethemselves to injury begging rides ".vill demonstrate its power, imPermits Issued In
portance and interest in national
Final arrangements for the two The plan to assist in re-employ- on the highway.
men
and Committeewomen wil]
Commission
Plans
Public
HearEntertainment
Also
Listed
For
defense."
affairs, will be made at the next ment o* discharged men will be apEight Languages
be
admitted
«(nd the vote will
"The purpose of safety educaznwUnff of the company Tuesday plied throughout the state which
ing
And
Special
Election
Affair
To
Take
Place
In
Mr. Anderson has requested 292
has been divided into six districts, i tion in the schools," said Police | Legion
ni^lit, November 4.
posts in New Jersey to
be
cast
by
ballot
as the race
On
Purchase
Proposal
Piscataway
Firehouse
WOODBRIDGE—Alfred E. Driscoinciding with the six employment • Chief Charles Grandjcan, "is to secure for the Navy at least one
between Assemblyman B. W.
coll, Commissioner of the Alcodistricts of the Unemployment i produce a better class of drivers recruit, although he has urged
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The holic Beverage Control, believes
OLARA BARTON—At a regular
and pedstrians. It is dishearten- them to enlist as many more as
Compensation Commission.
fourteenth annual policemen's ball in getting his notices read.
meeting of the Board of Fhv Com- Vogel and Andrew D. Desing, therefore, to note that boys possible.
Serve Local Board
will take placs Saturday night.
school age • forget their
Commissioner Driscoll recently missioners of this district Monday mond for the leadership is exThe local commltteeman wil] beof high and,
Local Post To Aid
November 29, in the Plainfield released a bulletin, in regard to night, it was indicated by the
aside from making
the active worker on cases of re- training
In
a
letter
sent
to
Fords
Post
Avenu firehouse auditorium. Pis- Special wine permits for person- members that a public hearing and ceedingly close.
of themselves, actuleased service men from the local ! aallynuisance
No.
163, American Legion, as ca- ".aytown, Officer John J. Cala- al consumption, in eight differ- special election would be held on
Second Ward For Vogel
endanger
their
lives
by
statiddraft board. Area chairmen will be I in traffic lanes wiggling their well as the other posts through- moneri, president of the local
At a meeting of the second ward
che proposal to purchase a new fire
appointed to supervise work of each j thumbs in appeal for a 'hop,' or out the state, Mr. Anderson wrote: Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, ent languages. He wrote in part: apparatus.
Democratic Commtttoo held TuesCommissioner Awd Mr*. James commifcteeman.
"The season is at hand when
"It is a fine thing that an op- announced yesterday.
I actually
jumping
on running
A general discussion on the pro- day night at the homo of the
thousands
of
residents
of
New
portunity
has
hren
offered
to
the
Bach
committeeman
is
to
be
asForgione*s Son One of
; boards or bumpers when cars are
Connie Atkinson and his or- Jersey will manufacture wines in posed purchase was held by the chairman, Joseph Elko, 18 romAmerican Legion to cooperate with
signed a limited number of service I halted in traffic.
mltteemen cast their vote In favor
Group Injured
the Uni'ci States K-vy. The Le-chestra will provide music for their homes for their personal board which also heard from rep- of Vogel. Two commitleemen were
men so the activity will not interThe Legislature resentatives of several fire appa"It is not a pretty picture. There gion is anxious to aid the military dancir-;. An all-star program of consumption.
fere too much with his private
absent, but it is believed that they
is no dignity in begging, whether j and nsval establishment of the entertainment will also be pres- has authorized me to issue spe- ratus manufacturers in attendance. will cast their vote tor Vogol at
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — F i v e business.
The old fire truck used in the Monday night's session.
! for a ride or for alms. Self-res- country. Our organization is not ented, according to Calamoneri, cial permits costing $1.00 which
young people, two residents of this
In notifying Mr. Auburn of his pect alone should decide students only qualified but glad to assist in chairman of the dance. Refresh- will allow a person to manufac- district for many years broke down
municipality, were injured shortly appointment,
Lt. Col. Edgar N. against the practice, although it securing young men for the service ments will be available through- ture more than 200 gailons of several weeks ago and necessary
The vote in the third ward, in
before 10 o'clock Monday night Bloomer, deputy
State Selective is recognized the boys regard : of our nation. We of the Legion, out the evening.
wine within his home for his parts Tor repair is unavailable as all llkoljliood, will br the deniriwhen the automobile in which they Service director, stated:
personal
use
only.
To
manufacFinal arrangements will be made
the company which built the en- ins factor. The fifth district has
hitch-hiking in the nature of a : in common vith all our fellowwere riding struck a tree in Wash"If, at times, the task interferes : lark.
gone on record in favor oi Vogel.
citiz.m5»,sea:-in-'tiie Navy' our first at the next, meeting of the or- ture such wine without first ob- gine is no longer in existence.
ington Rock Road, Greenbrook
taining
a
permit
Is
a
misdewith your other activities you can "Motorists Incur serious reepon- ' line of defense. The construction ganization sometime next week.
Just what l-hr; other districts will
Townahlp, near Duneileji.
meanor,
subjecting
the
violator
do is unknown. Drsm-ind't; supAccording to police, the car, driv- remember that the. men whom you sibillty when they accede to the 'program presently being rushsd by
to
arrest
and
crimiml
pro^cuporters .say that they arc certain
en by Robert Vosseller, 19, of are assisting have been serving you pleas of thumb-jcrkers, whether j the Navy, as pointed out by Section and the wine to seizure."
to go for him while Vogel's backGrove Avenue, Oak Tree, was forced and the country as a whole by de- stnudents or professional hitch-hik-! retary Knox, makes it obvious that
ers arc equally sure (hey will secoff the road by an approaching ve- voting 100 per cent of their time ers. Their good intentions are of ithere muse be camparably speedy
to the defense plan."
ure the votes for the asscmblyno value whatever when they are ]action in building up thoroughly
hicle which failed to stop.
niEin.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mr. Auburn, and all the other faced with damage suits arising
Vosseller suffered lacerations of
in the first ward, the committhe face and lower Up; James For- appointees, will serve without pay. from injury to their self-invited
guests.
tee has already committed itself
gone Jr., 17, son of Commissioner
Democratic Ciub To Sponsor in favor of Desmond, but rumors
Classes For Women To Be
and Mrs. James C. Porgoine, of
"We should like to see more
Friends Entertain Henry Levuie
have been circulated that Vogcl
Grove Avenue, Oak Tree, was treatevidence of student understandSocial October 30; Lists
Held
At
Piscata-vayiown
may make a dent in the solid
ed for lacerations of the right foreing of the true meaning of highWho Enters Army Life
Other Functions
block.
arm and abrasions of the face.
way safety."
And Menlo Park
Miss Eleanor Crowell, 18, ofEdgeSlim Margin
FORDS.—A farewe]] parly was
•wood Road, Oak Hills, received laPISCATAWAYTOWN. — At a
The arc fourteen voter, in the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The Win- given Henry Levhie of Perth Amcerations of the right knee and
ter schedule of sewing classes for boy at the home of Mr. and Mrs.meeting of the Women's Demo- first ward, twenty votrts In the
braises. Miss Adele Somlock, 14,
women in the Mcnlo Park and pis-Fred Olsen of New Brunswick cratic Club Friday night, plans second ward and twelve votes in
Members
Honor
Mrs.
Albert,
of Old New Brunswick Road, New Proceeds To Go Into Fund To
catawaytown sections, conducted by Avenue. Mr. Levinc has left for were made for a Hallowe'en dance the third ward, and judging from
Gardner,
Head
of
State
Market, suffered lacerations of the Purchase Sound Movie Pro- Hungarians Of Bonhamtown
the Raritan Township Recreation Fort Dix to be inducted into the to be held October 30. Mrs. Jack the present situation, the winner
lips and jaw. and William Gans,
Pisciotto, president, presided.
w'.l get the post only by a vote
Department, opened this week with army.
Organization
To Make Merry Sunday
jector For School
17, of 600 Main street. Metuchen.
f
the first class in Menlo Park.
Mrs. Mamie Conover is general or two.
Guests
present
were:
Miss
Esreceived lacerations of the scalp and
All classes are under the direcchairman of the affair and l.s bP- There have been stories circuCLARA. BARTON. —Mrs. Albert
telle
Leviiie,
Joseph
Fischstein.
Mr.
Jace and suffered a fractured Jaw.
BONHAMTOWN. — The
annual
tion of Mrs. -Matilda O'Connor, recPISCATAWAYTOWN.—A special
assisted by Mrt. Benjamin lated that If the organization canThe injured were taken to Muh- program of moving pictures to grape festival and dance of the Gardner, president of the New Jer- reation staff member, and are open and Mrs. Sal Venerus, of Eliza- ing
no!, come to an agreement Monday
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Caulas, Sheppard, Mrs. Herbert Pfelffer, night John Coyne might, be prelenbcrg hospital in the DuneUen raise funds lor the purchase of a Hungarian people of this section sey Congress of Parents and to all residents of lrv township.
Mrs. Frank Bruno, Mrs. Charles
[ Teachers, was the guest of honor
of
Linden;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rescue Squad ambulance.
Classes in Menlo Park will be Olsen, of Woodbridge; Mr. and Herzog. Mrs. Ernest Church, Mrs. vailed upon to accept the Job
sound moWe projector at the lo- jwill take place at St. Margaret- [ at the opening meeting of the
again, temporarily, untiJ a candical school will be presented in the Mary's church hall in Woodbridge ; Clara Barton Parent-Teacher As- held in homes of various women Mrs.
Owen Caulfield, Mr. and Anna Lyons, Mrs. Emil Kisli, Miss date favorable to all can be secschool auditorium Friday night, J Avenue opposite, the Raritan Ar- sociation, Tuesday afternoon in the participating in the program. Class- Mrs. Peter
Edith Engel, Mrs. Stephen Clyde,
Petersen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
senal main gate Sunday night.
October' 24.
school auditorium here. Mrs. Gard- es in Piscatawaytown will be held Fred Olcen. Miss Rose Mary Ha- Mrs. Anthony Ittvan and Mrs. Lola ured.
at the recreation center.
Joseph Nagy and his White ner is a resident of this place.
The show will be the first in a
Mies Ethel Kosic, Mrs. Amorson.
The schedule is as follows: wo- berkorn,
series of similar programs to be Jackets orchestra will play for
Miss Engel, chairman of the card
A reception was also held for
Ongaro
and
Gene Ongaro, of
held during: the winter months for dancing. There will be singing teachers of the school. Fred A. men's class at Menlo Park, Mon- Fords.
party to be held October 17, anof Hungarian folk songs and there Talbot, superintendent of township days from 2 P. M. until 5 P. M.;
the same benefit.
nounced her assisting committee
Also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ras- to include Misr, Elsie Nemus, Miss
William Land, principal of the will also be Hungarian dances. schools, and Irwin Ritter, school girls' class at Piscatawaytown, Tuesschool, is in charge of arrange- Participants in the festival will principal, welcomed parents and days from 3 P. M. until 5 P. M., mussen, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ada Nelson, Mrs. Lola Amorson,
and woman's class in Piscataway- Poulscn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Helen Kovach, Miss Frances
dress in the gay costume of the teachers to the initial session.
Motion Pictures Of Recent Pic- ments for the affair.
town, Wednesdays from 1 P. M. un- Axcn, Miss Laurine Wodder, Al- Mastrocola, Mrs. Emil Nash and
Magyars. The hall will be decorMrs.
James
Sallitt,
president
of
nic To Highlight Program;
vin Williamson, Edward Howard, Mrs. Joseph Gallcs.
ated with bunches of grapes. the association, presided at the til 5 P. M.
Ray Ludwigsen, John Bandola,
Lutz To Preside
The committee in charge in- session.
The club will entertain the Mid-Lutheran Church Pastor To Be
Stephen Matazewski, Bertha Olsen dlesex
cludes Joseph Bodnar, Louis VasCounty Democratic Women
Speaker At Meeting Of
and Henry Levine, of Perth Am- November
ko,
Stephen Petercsak, Stanley
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A meet7. Mrs. Mamie Conover
boy.
Ministers' Group
Gaberner,
Joseph
Estok
and
John
ing of the Royal Fishermen's Club
won th dark horse prize.
Pfeiffer. Women will assist with
will take place Tuesday night, Octhe cooking and serving of refreshFORDS.—The Rev. A. L. Kreytober 14, at the Heidelberg Tavern,
ments.
ling, pastor of the Lutheran
Burnett Street, New Brunswick.
church, will give a lncture-dfimonThe highlight of the session will 21 Additional Parcels To Be
stratlon on the "Jewish Tempi'1"
be the showing of motion pictures Sold At Public Sale October
Nearly 100 Selective Service
at the meeting of the Raritan
taken at a recent picnic of the
D L J o n»ff Friends Honor Miss Dorothy
Protestant Ministers' Association
20; Authorize Advertising
group.
Mrs.
William Walters And i^ /
Tuesday morning, October 14. at
Louis Nagy Is serving as chairDraftees Reached By Draft I
10:30 o'clock, In the Y. M. C. A.
Miss' Ann Walters Are
man of the committee in charge
JVOODBRIDGE —Fourteen par-; Home And School Group To
Dorothy
Eymund- To Get Physical Exam In1 New- in Perth Amboy.
„
. _ , . . „ ,
I FORDS.—Miss
Eymundson
At rarty
of arrangements for the meeting. eels of- Township-owned property ]
Hostesses
At
Event
WOODBRIDGE—Reaching
order
Hold Dance October 2 9
Rev. Krryllng has made an exThisvicinity
Week of the Ison ofJ King George's Road was
Michael Lutz, president, will con*
numbersBoard
in the
ark Tuesday; Enter Army
honored at a surprise shower at
were sold for $3,985 at a public
tensive lecture tour carrying hi«
duct the business session.
2800's, the draft board continued the home of Mrs. Harry SchionFORDS—Mrs.
William
Walters
models in a special built trailer.
HOPELAWN — Two social events and daughter, Ann, were hostesses to send out questionnaires this week
sale held by the Township ComIn Three Weeks
ning of Plainfield.
He will lecture on the Temples
mittee Monday night- Township were planned at a meeting of the at a stork shower for Mrs. John as follows:
Heroad, Solomon and Zerub' Present at the affair were Mrsand School Association. The! Kath at their home in Ford AveDINNER EVENT
WOODBRIDGE — Twelve young of
Stephen
Kara.
168
Fulton
Street,
Clerk B. J. Dunigan was author- Home
William Benjamin, Mrs. Elmer Township 'men will go to Newark abel as well us the Tabernacle
first, a get-together meeting, will \
Woodbridge; John J. Seidenberg, I| Case,
ized to advertise 21 additional par- take place Thursday night. Octo- \ nue.
Mrs. Donald Fulton, Mrs. Tvi- sday for pre-induetion physical of Moses.
Keasbey Fire Auxiliary Ready cels for sale Monday night, Octo- ber 23, at the school. Each teacher Guests present were: Mrs. John 173 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge; • Leslie Zeek,
Mrs. Harry Schionning, examinations. If they pass the
Joseph
Knight,
100
New
Street,
Kath,
Mrs.
Coren
Jensen,
Mrs.
For Annual Party
ber 20, at the Memorial Municipal will be introduced to the parents of •Anna Nelson, Mrs. Anna Phillips. Woodbridge; James M. Coll, 185 | all of Plainfield; Mrs. Justin examinations they will go to Port
ANNUAL FEAST
school pupils. The other affair will.'
! Herbst of Dunellen, Mrs. Russell
Building. Purchases this week be a "make-believe ballroom" dance '•Mrs. Thomas Langan, Mrs. John Rowland Place, Woodbridge; Alex- | Syvertsen of Metuchen; Mrs, Auge Dix for induction into the army
in about three weeks.
KEASBEY—The annual theatre were as follows:
ander
Orosz,
481
Crows
Mill
Road,
1
Murk,
of
Metuchen;
Mrs.
Joseph
Wednesday night, October 29, Mrs. j
Nielsen, Mrs. Edmund Carroll. Mrs. Those who will go to Newark Boy Scout Troop No. 12 T o
and dinner party of the Ladies'
Fords; George Butth, Oakland Ave- ; William
I Pry, Mrs. Steven Nagy, Mrs. nue,
Murphy Sr., and Marie are:
Arthur Brown for Rose Balint, John Kokus is chairman.
Auxiliary to Keasbey Protection
Keasbey; Louis Deak, Smith 1 Murphy, all
John Velchick, 42 Paul
Thomas
Stevens,
Mrs.
Robert
Rielly
Dine October 2 3
of Perth Amboy.
It .was also announced that sev- [
Fire Company No. -1 will take place 3500; Arthur Brown for John RoStreet, Keasbey; Henry Joseph
Street, Pords; Prank J. Yuhas,
Sr.,
Mrs.
Mammie
Walters,
Mrs.
i
Also
Mrs.
Thomas
Pryor
of
New
eral
new
instruments
were
pur-:
binson,
$120;
Arthur
Brown
for
Friday night, October 17. MemAndrew Dubriel, Mrs- Harry Zander, Street; Kaasbey; Henry Joseph \ Market; Mrs. Nicholas Gallo of Holly Street, Port Reading; John
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Parents
bers are requested to assemble at Marion Joseph, $90; Stern and chased for the school band.
Misses Beatrice Kravarik, Pauline Maurath. 63 Schaefer Road. Maple- I Bound Brook, Mrs. Fred Eymund- J. Kovalik, R- F. D. No. 1. Perth and friends of Boy Scout Troop No.
the firehousB at 6:30. They will Dragoset for Olga Anderson, $375;
Kravarik, Helen Varady, Julia Hol- wood; John P. Mehpsy, 259 Grove i son, Mrs. Andrew Dudics, Miss Amboy; Paul Ondeyko, 21 Paul 12 will attend the second annual
go to New York by bus.
Carl Huber for Carragher Brothers
PANEL DISCUSSION
lis, Mrs. William Walters, Misses Street, Woodbridge; David C. Black, • Anne Dudics, MiSw'.s Ida, Elaine j Street, Fords; John Kunie, Florida banquet of the organization ThursThe next meeting of the unit will Co., $600; John Quinn for Lewis
Ann and Bernice Walters, of Fords. 10 Lillian Terrace, Woodbridge; j and Dorothy Eymundson, all of Grove Road, Keasbey; Joseph Wil- day night. October 23, in the audiJ. Gelato, 22 Neilson Street,
liam Gyenes, 30 Crampton Avebe held October 21 in th-: form of L. and Anna Lewoc, $375.
Also Mrs. Russell Stanton and Philip
Teachers
Of
St
John's
Church
Fords.
Woodbridgenue, Woodbridge; Herman W. Pete, torium of the Plainfield Avenue
a Hallowe'en party.
Elizabeth Honegger, $300; John
Mrs.
Louis
Kizukiewicz,
of
South
nrehouse.
423 Avenel Street, Avenel.
At Interesting Meet
Fred
C.
Carlisle,
4
Leibigs
Lane,
Hassey for Henry and Catherine
Amboy; Mrs. Amos Burlew, of MaSpeakers, besides those selected
WED
20
YEARS
Also
Herman
W.
Petz,
423
Avenei
Carteret;
Jacob
C.
Scheen,490
RahBetty. $100; Michael Cwiekalo,
tawan; Mrs. Howard Adams, of
INTERESTING
Street, Avenel; Jack Ringwood. 526 by a committee, will be officers of
FORDS. — The Parent-Teacher . Perth Amboy, and Mrs. Roy Wal-way Avenue, Woodbridge; John Fe$400; Charles and Helen Whitfield,
dor, 136 Juliette Street, Hopelawn; Friends Honor Wageriks On Gorham Avenue, Woodbridge; Peter Middlesex Council, Boy Scouts of
$100; Stern and Dragoset for Tu- Association of St. John's Episcopal; ters, of Bernardsville.
Kellemen, 284 Pulton Street, Wood- America, New Brunswick. Louis
Kelley
R. Charwick, U. S. Bureau
chapel
held
a
meeting
Tuesday
j
dor
Building
Co.,
$275;
Carl
and
Talk On ^Better Nutrition' Is
Wedding Anniversary
bridge; Joseph J. Pelligrino, Fifth Johnson, scoutmaster, is chairman
of Mines, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Blanche Schmidt, $200; Joseph and night at the chapel at which titnej
Heard By Women
Street, Port Reading; Norbert C. of the affair.
AT CONVOCATION"
Maude Richardson, $250; and. El-a panel discussion of the Sunday
: George Dudicic, 25 William Street,
HOPELAWN —Mr.
and Mrs. Jost, 723 Rahway Avenue, Woodschool faculty ana the new church, FORDS—Speakers and delegates j Fords; Anthony J. Andersen, 64
mer White, $300.
BOARD TO MEET
school curriculum took place.
representing St. John's Episcopal \ George Street, Sewaren;. George Nicholas Wagerik of Florida Grove bridge; Robert Simonsen, 385 West
FORDS—Mrs. Blanche Ricks of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The regTerchers participating included; chapel at the meeting of the jYaros, Jr.. Creskie Street, Wood- Road were guests of honor at a Avenue. Sewaren.
the Middlesex County Extension
Samuel M. Guiliano has been ular meting of the Township
Misses Viola Fuilerton, Ida Fuller-' Northern Convocation, Diocese of bridge; William F. Mathews, 610 surprise party given in observance
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Service spoke on the subject of
FORDS. — A miscellaneous club ton, Ann Whitten, Edythe "Wargo,: New Jersey, were Rev. William H. McCable Avenue, Bradley Beach, of their twentieth wedding anni- transferred to the Draft Board at Board of Education was postponed
"Better Nutrition" at a meeting of
Pittston, Pa., for induction from from Monday night until Monday
the Fords Woman's Club Wednes- which will be open to the public Constance Van Horn, Mrs. Ann <Schmaus, vicar; W. Howard Fui- Walter A. McKean, 555 West Ave- versary.
night, October 20, A. Leonard Mur•
is being" organized by the Fords Tilley, Mrs. Allen Bergman. Mrs.. lerton, Charles Schuster and J. nue, Sewaren.
day night in the library bulling.
Th affair was held at the Vil- that town.
:
phy, president, yesterday anj lage Barn here and more than 200
Lawrence A. Shornak, 518 Rah.'>iter
a short bus'ness ser- *:i, a Woman's Club. Membership may Royal Predmore, Miss Germaine ( Howard Fuilerton. The affair was
%1
Phiiippir-es reservists to be called nounced. Matters of importance
sc
hcur was fisld and refresh- be made by contacting Mrs. Louisa Looser, Thomas Wargo and the-j held at Trinity Episcopal church way Avenue, Woodbridge; Eugene I guests, relatives and friends atwill be discussed at the session.
in Cranford.
Rev. William H- Schmaus.
Hanson at the Fords library.
l tended.
- . '
[ at once, put into U. S. Army.
(Continued on Page Eight)
ments were served.

Semak's Scholastic Football Doomed,
As State Rules Against Carteret Play

S

Criticized By Officials

Fire Board Shopping
For New Apparatus

In Automobile Crash

HaHowe'eh DanceIs

Winter Schedule

Series Of Programs
Arranged By School

Grape Festival

Royal Fishermen To
Meet Tuesday Night

Kreyling To Lecture
On Jewish Temples

Township Sells More
Property; Nets $3985

Don't Forget

Stork Shower Given To New list Of Men
For Mrs, John Kath

Surprised!

12 Township Youths
Slated For Induction
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SCOUTING
A- F. WIEGAND

A Credo
Township Policemen Adopt
Creed Of Deceased New
York Officer

Rule 7—Sec. 4—Article 4 and 2J
his team mate as above but they
fumble it and it strikes the ground.
5. Loss of down and 15 yd. penIt is recovered by (1) a team A alty if beyond line of scrimmage.1
player, and advanced; (2) by B Only loss of down if on or beplayer and advanced. Ruling:
hind line of scrimmage.
Rule 7—Sec. 5—item 2—Penalty5. What difference does it make
whether an ineligible player is hit 1 and 2.
with the ball beyond the line of
6. 15 yd. penalty from spot ofj
NEWARK — The North Jersey scrimmage or not?
illegal forward.
Chapter of the New Jersey Football! 6. Team A kicks, Team B reRule 7—Sec. 5—Article 1 Pen*;
Officials Association will convene ceives and runs it back—he then I alty 1.
for an important session tonight at attempts a lateral pas£ which ends
7. Team A's ball, 15 yds, ahead,
8 P. M- at the Newark Evening up as a forward pasi. Where cio
spot where ball was put in play;
News Building, Newark, to discuss you put the ball in play next?
; of
1st down and 10 yds. to go.
the topic, "Football Officiating
7. Team A fourth down and 6 to | 8. U) Ball must be kicked over,
Technique."
go punts the ball across the line of
Team B's ballThe following list of ticklish scrimmage. Team B makes illegal <2>
6—Sec. 1.
'
' Rule
questions has been prepared by the fair catch signal. Penalize.
9.
Team
A
has
committed
two
Official Asscoiation. Answers ap8- Team A kicks off, ball goes !
so Team B has choice of fouli
pear at the close of the list of only 2 yards, ill A recovers; <2) B fouls
Rule 12—Sec. 4.
recovers. Ruling?
questions.
Team B's ball—1st down and
9. Tern A illegally recovers his 1010.
1. Fourth Down—S yards to go—
yds. to RO from their 25 yd. line,
Team A place kicks, bail crosses team's punt on B's 10 yard line.
Rule 7—Sec. 5—item 2—Penalty 2J
line of scrimmage and hits defen- Another A player is called for
sive center. A recovers, but has roughness on B's 20 yard line.
not made 8 yards. Whose ball? Ruling.
FARM
What down?
10. Team A throws a pass from
Consumer demand for
farm
2. Team A place kicks as above B's 10 yard line on 4th down which products is still increasing, although
and has same yardage to go, the strikes an ineligible player in the less rapidly than in the early part;
ball striking his own center and re- end zone. Ruling: •
of this year. The Department ofj
bounds into hands of one of his
1. First down and 10 yards to go Agriculture says that marketings
own men who advances it (1) 10 —Team A's ball.
arc expected to reach SI0,000.000.00q
yards; o 3 yards. Whose ball and
as compared with $8,304,000,000 last;
Rule 7—Sec. 6—Article 1.
what down?
2. ill Team A's ball—1st down year. The* increase however. Is off-:
3. Team A, quarterback stand- and 10 yards to go; (21 Team B's set in port by higher prices ol|
ing 2 yards behind the line of scrim- bail—1st down and 10 yards to go. goods and services purchased by,
• Rud
farmers.
mage hands the ball forward to
Rule 7—Sec. 6—Article 2.
I
y V»llec and some of the glamourous blomie beauties who surround one of his backs who makes a
3. Yes.
; him in Universal's rom»ntrc comedy musical, "Too Many Blondes."
gain of 10 yards- Is this play
Rule 7—Sec. 4—Article 4.
1
Farm income is put near
' Marion Miley,
-—• golf star, is slain
4. Legal recovery by pithpr team
Germany imposes new restric- \ legal?
1-929 top; Federal aid crtticed.
—B
t-eam
cannot
advance
hall
bock
hands
ball
to
tions on the Jew
i 4. Team
by gunmen in Lexington, Ky.

At Crescent Theatre

Scnutr, Attend Football Game
the other bandits. Then the fright- j
.• Last Saturday seven scouts of er.ed woman was restored to her 1
RARTTAN
TOWNSHIP — T h e
Troop 51 with two leaders attended flresida and the* knight traveled or..
the football game between Rutgers Such was the spirit of these township's police department now
and SprinsfisM College at the Rut- knights of old. A good turn to have a creed to be followed by
•gers Stadium. The day, set aside comsone was their daily practice, j its members.
as Boy Scout Day, brought zn adThe cred' 'vas set down three
Fifteen cen'-uries went the way!
- vantage- of all scouts as they were of all time, and over that same j years ago by r a t r o l m a n James Aadmitted for twenty-five cents forest has grown the great metrop-: Schowers, only Indian member of
rather than the usual price. Includ-. oli'i of London.
j the New York City police d e p a r t •ed in- this admission was a free j All day long it had been in the' ment. He was killed in the line
program containing several articles hard grip of a dense, heavy, fog.' of his du^- ten days ago. His
pertaining to sccutingTraffic crept, cautiour.lv and slow- j father was* a Sioux, Chief Many
• The automobiles of Scoutmaster ly. Street lights had been ordered Waters.
C. Gilsdorr and Assistant Scout- on by the police before noon, and
T h e creed, read a t his funeral,
master H. Cal'.sn provided the! now night was coming on. Danger is as follows:
transportation for Troop 515, scouts.; was on every hand, for the going
"It is with the deepest regret
• Ths Good" Turn In Knighthood j was difficult even for the native that I leava behind the departEarly in the fifth century there Londoners.
ment t h a t I loved since I was a
rode-through the forest, in what
William D. Boyce, Chicago pub-'.1 little boy. I also leave you with
is now a corner of London, a pow- lisher and traveler, was seeking a a joy no one will ever know,
•' erful knight, clad in full shining difficult address in old London. A and t h a t is being a member of
armor, with lance and plumbs and] boy approached him and asked, the finest police department in
"helmet. Like his master, the great! "May I be of service to you?" Mr.| the world.
varhorse was also protactsd by ar-i Boyce tcld him his destination and |
I n leaving these few words to
morcd trappings. At his side rode [ when the scout replied, "Fo'.l37r m?, all the members, I do hcp» t h a t
his squire, a young knight in train-1 sir," was led to the desired plactr.' each and every one will always
ing, and behind came his picket . Like tiis typical American touris', have this thought in mind, to
patrol of m?n-afc-arms — strong, Mr. Eo;-c? rzreh-A in:o hir, pocks', j live up to all t h a t the department
brave, armed to the teeth. A gal- and ofTered the boy a shilling. Til?! stands for, or to die trying.
lant band they were, aiert and boy promptly replied, 'No, Sir, IJ
"Above all, keep one thought
ready.
am a C::u;. Ccsuts Co n:1- acc:pt in mind, to
"
.. be a sliinin examp'e
Tori courL^Eies." The sur-; to the public of the department
The shrill scream of a woman payment
1
In trouble startled t'm band. In- pris ::! ."•".•; :;:n vr."?m-i:z'i, "What. of which you are a member"
titanUy the knight turned avdc was that.^you said?" The Scout re- 1 A copy of this credo is being
and, spun-ins his charger into full nested arid t'nr:\ rdded, 'Don't you i framed and will be displayed in
gallop, was soon at the woman's !-::c- abou* tlis Scou's. Sir?'1 Mr. police headquarters here.
Kide. One r.trol-s cf his trusty sword Boyce shock his head, asked, "Won't
disposed of her captor, while hir, -ou tell mo about them?' The boy
PLENTY OF BREAKS
men quickly overtook and handled complied ^nd remarked. "Their ofr-sc is very near Sir; I'll be glad to
LOS ANGELES. — There have
show ycj the way."
been plenty of "breaks" tof bones)
Mr. Boyce first completed his er- in the Kerley family recently. Sonrand. But the lad waited and then ny Kerley broke his arm, Ida Mae
led him to the office of Lord Bad- broke her finger , Mary Ann conen-Powell, founder of the British tributed a broken arm. Mrs. FranI Boy Scouts Association, where in- ces Kerley a broken collarbone,
formation regarding the Scouting and more recent of all, June, the
] Movement, was gladly given Mr. 15-year-cld daughter, suffered ft
Ebyce. He was tremendously im- broken leg when hit by a. car.
] prcrsed and gathering all available
' information, brought it back to the
OPPOSE LINDBERGH TRIP TO
United StatesTEXAS
On February 8 of the next year,
AUSTIN. Tex.—The Texas House
Mr. Bo,"ce and others interested in
boys and citizenship formally ln- of Representatives recently passed
corper.?.ted The Boy Scouts of a resolution opposing the contemAmerica. This d?.y is observed each plated trin of Charles A. Lindbergh
year as the birthday of Scouting to Texas where he planned to make
several speeches.
in the United States.
•4-S
This good turn brought Scouting
to the United Stat:s and to millions of American boys. The test of
COAL, FUEL AND OIL
any real l scoui is in his doing good
turns qu 2tly and without boasting.
Buy Mow and Save
All the uniforms and badges ever
m?.de do not make the wejrc-r a
scout. The good turn is somitMng 74 Hoivnrd St., Hopelntvn, \ . J
EXTRA, something th?t distinguishTelephone P. A. 4—30S8
es the boy as a real Boy Scout.
NEW CAR GUARANTEE

Questions-Answers
On Grid Problems

THIS
WEEK'S
SPECIAL

FALL FASHIONS

1941

SEDAN

$875- 03

M. MOHR COAL CO.

Syc
Individualized medets, »Jtm
silhouettes, supple easy frfting drapes^—all faultlessly
tailored.

163 New Brunswick Ave
Perth Aml'3?

Lovely Furred
527.50 to
LABT TIMES TODAY
CHARLEY'S
"THE"' riEET
AUNT"
AGAIN"

Models

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0l0fl .&'.

SAT., SUN., MON.

RUDYVALLEE

FOR MEN:

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
Ms-) J M i t h Anderson in
LADY SCARFACE"

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Sat. and Sun. MaJincc Only
Starting at 1 I*. M.
One Full Hour of Cartoons and
Comedies Added To Our
Big 2 Feature Show

Spider Returns
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

. STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS DAILY ?ROM I P.M

THE LAUGH SHOW Of
THE SIASONI

Today
Thru
\ Thuri.
\ Oct. 16

Melvyn
Rnfh
EtWn
DOUGLH-HUSSEY-DRW

Today
Thru
Thurs.
Oct. 16

Children's

COATS

* Columbia flttvr.

Double duty and Sno-Suiti

XTKA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE :

SIZES TO 14

Boys' 2 Pants
SUITS *9 98

—ALSO—

"MIDNIGHT
with
-CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
DON AMECHE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Richard Arlcn
Don .Ameche
Mary Martin
Eva Gabor
J. Carrol Naish
in

"Kiss the
Boys

"Forced
Landing"

FREE DiSHES
TO THE LADIES
EVERY MONDAY NITE

NO CHARGE for Alterations

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. _4J5?J

7 Days-Starting Saturday

FOR CREDIT
PAY AS
LITTLE
AS

186 SMITH ST.

legion Unit Conducts
Party; Many Winners

At Strand Theater

BETROTHAL IS TOLD
Frank EggerUon To Wed Mi»i
Doris Bigelow
,
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Fords Notes

Miss Helen Deak Bride
Wedding

Piscafaway
1

— The Friendly Societv of st.'_
, James' Episcopal church oprrcij
FORDS —The Magyar Reformed
: its fall season ol meetings with}
SIMCHAS TORAH
Church in Perth Am'ojy was the
a pot luck supp3r Monday night
scans of a wadding Saturday afterin the parish house.
—Miss Nrllie Potts of Old Pest Jewry To Ob-erve Reading Of noon when Miss Helsn Desk,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Deak of
Road is enjoying a tw:>-w;e!ss' vaTorah Mcnd?y
Cclumbus Avenue, became the "bride
cation from her duties at Johnof JOSPDII Vigh. son of Mrs. Esther
son & Johnson.
WCODBRIDGF, — Simchas Torah Vigh of Erin Avenue. Hopelawii.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bo.zsrt services
b= held Monday night
Rev. Dr. Ch».rlfs VIncze officiof Columbus Avrrntc hive ir.tr.Td at sevenwillo'clock
the Adath ated.
The wedding music was
to the Vargo home in Silver L~ke Israel Synagogue onInSchool
Street.
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ber- The reading of the Torah will take played by the church organist,
rue and family, of Silver Lake place after which a Simchas Torah Mrs. r . Novak.
Avenue moved to the Bogart home, i party will be held for the chilTh« bride was given in ma mags
—Mrs- Prank H. Murphy Sr. of [dren.
by h?r brothrr. Ftpve. Mrs. Helen
Overbrook Avenue visited her son-!
Dsak of Perth Ambr>y. sister-!n-law
Jn-Iaw and daughter, Mr. an:! [ The Ladies' Auxiliary will spon- of the bride, serv?d as matron of
Mrs.
Gcrrard Heldrich in West sor a card party Tuesday night honor. Miss Volanda Hereckes of
' Hartford. Conn.
j with Mrs. Irving Hntt as chair- Fords was maid of honor.
Alex Deak served as his brother's
I —The CI?ss Mothers of the Pis-man. Mrs. Irving Gcothtein his
! r-Uwaytown Parent-Teacher Asso- been named chairman for a card best man. The ushers were James
party
and
fashion
show
to
be
held
Deak, Louis Vargo and William
ciation meL Tuesday afternoon
Vigh.
with the chairman. Mrs. John Ber- November 12.
not in Woodbridge Avenue. The
After the ceremony, a reception
executive board of the organizaElectric energy produced for pub- was held at Csik's hall in Hopption met WedneFday afternron at
the home of Mrs. Henry Troger ce use in August. 1941, totaled lawn for about 250 guests. After
. 101,000 kilo-watt hours, the a wsdding trip to New York City,
Jr. in Woodbridge Avenue.
highest production ever reported. I the newlywrds will reside in Avenel.

The Woman's Guild of St. John's
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mr. and Episcopal Chapel held a successful
p^rtv last night at Thomson's
Junior Auxiliary Card Social Is Mrs. Jabez Bigslow of P?nns Neck •~?rd
have announced the engagement of hail. Mrs. Fred Olscn was chairWell-Attended; Ladies Group their daughter. Doris, to Frank Eg- ( man, assisted by Mrs.- Charles
gertson, son of Mrs. Roee and the iSchuster. Mrs. James Quish and
To Meet October 14
late Theodore Eggertson of Wood-} Mrs. William Varady.
i The Young People's choir of St.
FORDS—A card party, sponsored bridge Avenue.
chapel held a reMiHs Bigelow attended Penns John's Episcopal
by the Junior Auxiliary of Harry
!
Harden Post, No. 103. American Neck and wince ton school. Mrs.' hpflr™! 19ft p «rht at the chan-1.
A son fvas born recently to Mr.
L?;ion. was IWd on Frk'p.y cven- Eggertson attended schools in
in|. The following winners were Raritan Township end New Bruns-, and Mrs. George Mazur of Liberty
listed: special prize went to Mrs. A- w;ck. He is employed at the Street.
!
Kmak and the df>or prize to Mrs Fords Foundry, Clara Barton.
E. HOOR.

Other winners included, bridge. HONORED AT SHOWER
Mrs. Theodore Brfchze and Miss
Henrietta Damback; pinochle. Mrs McNallys Entertain Miss Claire
Arthur Perry. M. Davis, J. Sandorf
Mr. and Mr- .lames Dalton and
BUnchard At Party
and MTP. Gloff: rummy, Elaine
eons, Jim and Roberf, of Jersey
Gloff and Audrey Gloff.
PISCATAWAYTOV/N —Mrs- Ste- Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. AnOther prize winners were: Mrsdrew Supko of Columbus Avenue
A. Krisak, Lorraine SharicK, Betty phen McNally and daughter ol visited the Trenton State Fa'r.
Damback, Mn. E. Smith, Mrs. Mor- Coleman Street were hostesses to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Veres of Jerlett*. Mr. Krisak. Mr. Christensen, • thirty guests recently at a miscel/ Damb^ck, Julie Kiraly, Laura ( laneous shower given in honor of sey Avenue visited In New York
City
Sunday.
Hanson, H. Horvai.ii. Jennie Han- j Miss Claire Blanchard of Silver
,
i Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kissel of
sen, Anna Jencen, E, Di M'.tteo j Lake Avenue.
Ruth Husscy, Mclvyn Douglas and Ellen Drew as they appear in "Our
Mrs. Michael Collins, Mrs. R. John- • Miss Blanchard. daughter of Mr.jWilliam Street were the guests Qf
son, Mrs. Charles Sandbcclc, Mrs., and Mrs. Pred T. Blanchard. will, Mrs. Edward Masterson of ElizaWife," sparkling sophisticated comedy that'll have you yelling for more!
beth.
Sunday.
I. Jacobson, Mrs. M. Nagy, Mrs.! be married January 10 to Andrew
J. Flaherty, Carl Hansen, Arthur Beno, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.' Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and
Andrew Beno. S r . of 33 Delafield children, Areiene and w-sl-"-. of
Prrry snrl Ethel Chismar.
LIBRARY BENEFIT
j Jerssy Avenue were recent visitors
The next regular meeting of the; Street, New Brunswick.
in Tmton.
Both
are
graduates
of
New
—Miss Bernicc Jacobs of Carl ton
Indies' Auxiliary will be held Oc-;
Brunswick High School. Beno. it
Iselin Woman's Club Card
Street and Miss Lorna Stevens of
Vober 4 at 'he post rooms.
will be remembered, was an allAmboy Avenue attended NEW JerParty To Raise Funds
state athlete while attending the
sey College Day in New Bruns—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
A.
KoerENTERTAINS
school.
ber of Hamilton Avenue attended wick Saturday.
—The first meeting of the AmerISELIN—The Board of Directors a bridal shower for Miss Beatrice
18 ENGAGED
Miss Mary Reisz Is Hoctets KEASBEY
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Drusba of of the Iselin Woman's Club met Walthsnv of Bound Broc&.
, ican Home Department of the
— Announccmrnt is Smith
Street were recent visitors Wednesday afternoon and made
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown of Clara Barton Woman's Club was
To Du**ee Club
of the engagement of Misi
New York City.
plans lor a card party to be held Lincoln Highway are the parents held Wednesday night at th* horn;:
Betty Mulhall, dauRhtcr of Jerry in Mr.
of the chairman. Mrs. Leland
and Mrs. Peter Hodan and Tuesday, October 21. Proceeds will
FORDS -Miss M.-a-y Rclsz-of Ford Mulhall of Stony Point, L. I., to daughter. Arlcne, or Douglas Street be used to purchase library books. of a daughter born recently.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clvde A. Wil-Tyler in Lafayette Street.
Avrnue was hostess to th-> Dustee Joseph Stanko, also of Stony Point, spent Sunday in New York City. Mrs. Mary Nash is chairman and
• i t grocer. H« iWrt
y9v faith.
liams Of Lincoln 7Ti~>""" BIT <••'- —The Junior Women's Club met
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanko
Club at a social last, night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Volorsin of she is being assisted by Mrs. Frank
Mly. hondl., onF/ q u o | ; f y
Amoi.g those prnfient were: Eliza- of Highland Avenue. No date has Florida Grove Road have returned Erlnkman, Mrs. Salva Shohfi and tertaining Miss Alice Hoffman of V/ednrsday night at the home of
Bristol, Penn,
Miss Gloria Bergman.
beth Vlncze, Mary Vincze and been set for the wedding.
home after spending some t'me in Mrs. Erich Weickcrt.
Mary Keirz, of Fords; Wsnda
Yl^'-nia smi Pennsylvania.
The
Sewing
group
will
meet
Kw;atkow«ki of Kwstev, Ethel Ba- I
ATTEND TEA
DISCUSSION
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miku=i Jr. Thursday, October 16, at the home
IOR and Mary Panek of Perth AmCLARA BARTON—Mrs. Raymond of Greenbrook Avrnue spent a day of Mrs- John Wirtz on Cooper
The proposal to arm American
boy.
Wilck and Mrs. S. Holmes of the in Trenton recently.
Avenue. Rev. Bchrenbcrg will be merchant ships is certain to result
Clara Barton Woman's Club atthe guest speaker at the regular in considerable discussion in ConMisses
Ann
and
Helen
Yuhas
ol
tended the president's tea of the William Street were recent New club meeting on October 15.
CRESCENT
gress, "with the prospect that nonPerth Amboy Woman's Club Moninterventionists in the Senate will
Rudy Vallee, who co-stars "with , <Jay pftemoon in the Presbyterian York visitors.
conduct prolonged debate.
Hehn P a r r e l in I ho Universal Church,
PRICE FIXING
fom?rt.v
romance, "Too Many
COTTON SMOTHERS BOY
TANK CARS
While against price fixing of
Blende."," coming to the Crescent
PROUD PARENTS
j Sylacauga, Ala.—While playing in agricultural products as a perma"A factual survey" shows 5,192
Theatre, Saturday, Sunday and
FORDS—A son, Paul, was born . the soft, white heaps of cotton nent policy, the United States tank cars available to haul oil to
Monday, acqu'ved his first name to Mr and Mrs. Jens Jensen of1 on
the edge of the cotton field. Chamber of Commerce says that the East Coast, according to Secfrom a friend.
Ford Avenue at the South Amboy;
Wayne Stewart, 7, dived any \ legislation during the emer- retary Ickes, oil coordinator. TeleBorn Hubert Prior Vallee, Rudy MnDrial Hospital. Mrs. Jansen is James
headfirst into a hole in a pile gency should assure agricultural grams sent to operators of 147,as a bey
tm'iht
him^lf
to
pl-y
the former Miss Gertrude Meiss- of cotton. He smotharcd to death economic eq^-ility with labor and 338 cars reveals a surplus of 5,the s":i-'p'13n3 by listnnin™ to th? ner of South Amboy.
192 cars available.
before searchers found him.
industry.
phrncsr-nh rrco-v's of I he late
Rudy Wndosft, greatest of all
Agitation for American aid in
saxophonists. Vallee admired Wie- feeding the European count rics
do^ft so preatly Hint he took the overrun by German and Italian
marker's first nnmc for his own.rrmles has been countered, to
In later y-jars when Vallee became some extent, by Secretary Hull.
famcus 1he 1 m"t Wl"t1o?ft, and y:ho leavrs no doubt as to th:
they w-- - clo--™ fricnt'.i up to *'io Oovarmieni.'s attitude on the subtlrns of V/isdoeft's cbntb a few ject. Mr. Hull says that the reyears ago.
sponsibility and duty of taking
Thf? lscni screen i.s due to take care of the people in occupied
a tlrfinit" upswing towards the areas rests upon the occupying
ton in comodv and musical enter- authority.
taimnpnl, with the advent next
Selects Musk
ThiT'-'l-" ?nd Fri: ; iv nt the Cresrrnt Tli^ntre. of "yt-- t!i? Beys
For the New Listener
Goodbye." Parnmounfs
musica!
film vrrsinn of th« pay, gag-packed
comcrty which had sophisticated
HE question of what to listen
Broadwfiv audiences slightly slapto when first becoming in- \
happv from lnti^hinp; for several terested in music is always a dimcult one, because most people don't
know where to turn to for advice. '
M?jor:ty faves "shoot on sight
policy, survey finds.
If the novice is planning to build
a record collection the task ifl »11
New atomic bulle; attains en- the more difficult because he wants
We will be unable to sell these ranges at prevailing low
r^v of 06,000,000 volts.
to start with only a few records
prices after our present stock is exhausted! We suggest
and would like to spend his money
to the best advantage. Although it
that you take immediate advantage of the opportunity we are
i? impossible to select any mu?:c
offering.
as being positively the "best",
George Marek points out in the
September Good Housekeeping that J
suggestions can be made of com- i
positions that are likely to please
us ns much on the firRt hearing
as the tenth. Marek asked Sir
Dorothy Greig
Thomas Beechnm, the eminent
Modernistic
British conductor to choose ten
]
We can't soft pedal that statement gentlepieces which he believed would suc'K other day in glancing over
Stream-lined
ceed in winning over a new public
r,n article that mentioned coiito music. Sir Thomas, with this in
men, because the Bond Factory in New
rien:;cd soup, tomatoes aud vitamins,
mind made the following Hat:
I slopped to enjoy a little laugh.
Brunswick is the only factory in the country
Tlia thought suddenly camo to me
Mozart's Symphony No. 40, Beethat my great-pramlmother, reading
Uioven's Leuore Overture A'o. 3,
Uic same nrlitle, would have been
that sells Bond Clothes direct from the
Schubert's Symphony No. 8 "Uncompletely bewildered anil probably
finished", Wagner's Overture and
for
disturbed.
Factory at factory prices.
Venusberg Music from TannPoor tleur, in her day there were
no condensed soups. She hr.d never j hatiser, and the Overture to Die
heard of vitamW. And as for l, Sleistrrringcr, Tchrikovsky's flj/»iphony No. * "Pathetique," DvorAnd since more men wear Bond Clothes
tomatoes—well, they were poisonous, weren't they'
j ak's Symphony No. A; Bizet's Ai'leSuite No. 1, Berlioz' Rowan
than any other clothes in America today
And now look at tomatoes—tops j 8i>mt«
Carnival OvertWf, «nd Grieg's Petr
as n healthful, zrstiul food, recog- Gjfnt
features
Suite.
nized as ono of our richest sources
(and this was established at Bond's regular
of Vitamin C.

Hopelawn News

Clara Barton

Menlo Park

KEASBEY

for COMB3NATION RANGES

SUMMIT COMBINATION

Coal - Gas - Oil Range
LOW PRICES! Immediate Delivery!

T

TOMATO JUICE...

a glassful is your
Vitamin C for the day

BUY NOW andSAVE"

KEYNOTE

OF OUR STORY

There Is No Store Overhead
#
At Bonds Factory
#

T

RANGE
COAL - OIL
GAS

•

Super Fast Baffle-less
Qven.
• High speed burners
• Acid resisting porcelain

retail prices) consider the value that there
is when you pay factory prices at Bond's
Factory. Truly, the most outstanding clothing
values in the country.

EASY TERMS
ARRANGED
1 O MONTHS
1 0
TO PAY

Vitamin C is essential to the well
being of bones and teeth and to help
maintain a high level ot health.
It is one vitamin we must get every
single day of our lives since it can
not be stored in the body. So you
see how important tomatoes and
tomato juice are in our diet.
Getting enough Vitamin C Is
simple. One gUissfn] of tomato juice
supplies rmTcicnt Vitamin C for th&
day. And a good time to enjoy it
is breakfast time becmue a glaasful
of chilled tomato jutes is a fine
»iDg start on the day.
5n buying tomato juice select a
bfcand that offers the real taste of
feeeh tomatoes. Fresh tomcto flavor
is aefrievad by us^ns only tomatoes
»t »re fully ripe cud hisdous and
telring Just the jiice that comes
from a first light squeeze. Nothing
1s added but a pinch of salt. Canned
tbis wa-y the juice is true in flavor,
a-Mvely ped in color and ot the same
consistency from the top of the ran
to Hie boHom.
Trx- breakfast., tomato juice 1B
fceet served piaiD, witb maybe a
"wedge of tefnoo on tbe side or, for
a change, you might
try tbis simple variation:
Tomat^ Julee wKh
I'X can (14 <w.) tomato jwloe
% teaspoon BB.1t
1 tablespoon fresh lime iulc«
Add the salt and fresh time Juice
to the tomato juice. ShlH ind lenre.

B I G TR*DEAllowance

NEW COLOR
SCHEMES

SUITS

TOPCOATS

$21.45 w
WITH 2 TBOUSERS

$19.45 »
OUTSTANDING VALUES

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE Doftw YEARLY, »UY BOTO CLOTHES
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND M V t

are a joy to work out
with the

TWO-TONE TAPES

VENETIAN
BLINDS
WOOD OK METAL SLATS
Choose a neutral tape color lor
street side, and a color to match
your rcom on the other side. No
additional cost.

New York Wallpaper
and Paint Co.
35d STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-1783

America's Most Beautiful

COMBINATION
RANGE
o

WHILE THEY LAST

CLOTHES
NEW

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

330
STATE ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2171
Open Evenings

BRUNSWICK FACTORY

sun

Headquarters FOP Combination Ranges

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

BOND CLOTHES . BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES
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£ held recently al the homo of! —Mrs. Fred Lefifler, of Rahway.. I first class in Company C, 46a
-general chairman.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dime, of j Sciogc Club
—The Eunice Stoomfiefd Society, : .M». John his. on Watson Avenue. I-formerly of town, is a surgical pa- Engineers, Camp Shethy, M-iss,
—Mr. aaid Mrs. John P.
Lillian Terrace, have returned from
and chil&ren, Marilyn and Jack. 'business trip to Guerph. Ontario,' C. A. R.. wiH meet Man*r.y mor-" ^Stes Kaentr wiii marry John Pes- .tient at the Railway Memorial Hos:of Wedgewcod Avenue, spent Sun-'
-mng at t-he home of Sfc?. Btr.est* ikbviCh. of Elizabeth, o,\ October i-pUal.
WASTES TIME IN
'te at" Seaside Heights.
—The senior chair of the Metiio>M, in 9t Mary's Charch.
—A daughter was born Monday '€.'.McSeu, of Prospect Swtret.
CINCINNATI, O.—After spendtw
—The Young Woman*? Gtub wilb —Joan McCreer-y, daughter of V, dist Cnur^i will hold a rehearsal
—Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. B&r-j-mornuv; to Mr. tind Mi'.. J. Rtv—The Senior Sodality of the B. —The Rector's Guild of
V. M., St. James' Church, started:
and Mrs. John McCreery, of. tonight, at 8:15 o'clock' at the home 17 days in jail to avoid the drafl
p
Ghurch wiil sponsor a tow, of Dunham Place. Mr. and I crs A&UBE, of Green o'-roer, at Ifce- hold a benefit card parcy l^
its bowling season Wednesday) ^ , open to the pubiic, Wednes- 'Mrs. Conrad Stern, of Myrtte AveMemorial Ho;p;iai.
^afternoon at Koos Bt'efche*s m Rah-1 [GtatiPch Street., wcs hostess to a of Ralph F. Stauffer, of Rowland Jerome Hoersting. 22, decided *
give in to the Selective Servic<
night at the Rahway Recrea^or, •d&y night, October 29 in Trinity nue and Mrs. Russell Sxevetison,
oi- iway.
—Mr. Thomas Zjgioup of playmates Friaay after- •P>ace.
center. Miss Helen Van Tassel JS parish hoase from 5:30 to 8 o'- •of Holtis, L. I., attended the Crt-i-'P Green Street, wiU be hostess tfris. —A
Leon J. Geriiy. of Amboy Ave- He flunked his physical examma
mksoel!arnp<*u5 shower-moon :in ceiebifttion of her eievem^i
chairman.
t-o private lion and was rejected.
Mrs. Edward M. Satfeler"isi"aei--ftrmy-football game Saturday. ' after nor n to the Friday Mteritooa-' f*in .honor of Miss CaroJwvj. Knaot; birthday.

N secondary smelters around the country, grimy-faced worjemen are melting
down the hundreds of thousands of
npts and pans and other utensils coIJected
in the recent national aluminum drive.
Typical of what is taking place in these
hot, nostril-scorching shops is the work
going on in the Alloys and Produces, Inc.,
plant in the Bronx, New York, where
65,000 tons of aluminum odds and ends
turned over by patriotic citizens in Manhattan to the government is be:ng converted into ingots.
In a yard outside the smelter, men who
can recognize different metals on sight
separate the aluminum from the iron, copper, zinc, German silver, and other alloys
that comprise the heterogeneous mass.
When this separation is completed it is expected that 75% of the collection will be
found to be aluminum.
•
The true aluminum utensils are then
dropped into small furnaces, heated by oil
burners, "which have been brought to a temperature of 1350" Fahrenheit. Within a1
few hours the pots and pans are reduced
to a plowing, lava-like mass.
After the furnaces are turned off, the
metal is ready for pourinjr. Graphite
crucibles, placed below small spouts on the
furnace3, catch the aluminum as it flows
in a silvery stream through the openings.
Workers then pour the liquid metal into
molds that form 30 pound ingots.

I

¥

Henry Heeht, above, is in charge of
smelting the pots and pans collected
in Manhattan. Right, a husky worker
holds a 30 pound aluminum ingot.
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Part of the big collection of aluminum pots and pans turned over by Manhattan
residents to the government is shown being loaded by city employees for shipment
to the smelting plant tn. the Bronx. It took eight trucks tq move the 65,000 ton mass..

Standing close .to the fiery, drum-like furnace, workers at ttte smeiting plant pour ^ * the liquid aluminum Into a graphrte crucible. After about 8 to 10 such powrmgs the
graphite begins to leak from the 1350° fahrwHett tomperatwre of fhe metal. *

In a yard outside the secondary smelter, two soot-covered workers separate the
varied utensils that comprised the tremendous collection. On sight they can tell
aluminum from the other alloys. Handles, rivets, etc. are usuafly not aluminum.

Pouring the hot metal into iron molds is a dangerous job. Should Hiera"be moisture
present, the aluminum may spcut wiWiy m aM directions. When cooled each mold
will hold cm ingot that <en be remelted and made mto a»rpt»ne accessories.
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MORE NEW HOMES

vrs HINTS

49 New Homes. Being Built
Here At Cost of $145,700

BENEFIT EVENT
D. of A. To Conduct Card
Party Thursday, Oct. 30

AY, OCTOBER 10, 194T

FIGHTING SONS OF A GUN

Notet All Insertion* for thU column nauat W * • tba *-j»
»«adent-Leadcr office not later than Wednesday of each w « k
to iHiire publication.

WOODBRIDGE — Janet Gage
Chap:er, Daughters of the Amer- :
ican Revolution, will sponsor a;
benefit card party Thursday night, '
October 30, in trr; School. Street j
Auditorium.
I
The first chapter meeting of the j
season will be a "June Tea" to
bs held at the home of Mrs. J. j
H. Thayer Martin, 140 Roseville
Avenue, Newark, on Monday, October 20. Honorary Stare Regent,
Mrs- J. Warren Perkins, of East
Orange, will be the guest speaker
-r.d her subject will be "The New
Tlsspital at Ellis Island."

WOODBRIDGE—Permits for the ]
construction of 49 new homes in',
the Township, at an estimated cost'!
of $145,700, were issued by Building Inspector William Allgaier dur-;
ing the month of September, ac- •
cording to a report mads Monday
night to the Township Committee.
Mr. Allgaier noted that altogether he had issued 143 permits'
last month for construction esti-.
mated to cost $165,053- His office'
received 5648 in fees.

CLASSIFIED

Calendar Ot Coming Emuts

Tough Luck

ISELIN—Did you find about
$70 in the vicinity of the Lincoln Highway and Correja AveBOYS—14 years of age or over, to
nue?
carry this newspaper. Apply at
If you did it belongs to Mrsour office any time and leave your
Walter Masowski, who lost it
name and address- Here is your
her husband's gas station
chance to make some extra money.
ID you ever eend a drees to the near
on that corner. Mrs. Masowski
dry cleaners and have it come reported
her loss to the police
PIN BOYS must be sixteen yearc back looking as if it belonged to
old. Call at 7 P. M. Craftsmen".:; your pet puppy? All of us, at some Wednesday morning.
Alleys, 94 Green St., Phone Woad- time or other, have been faced with
LUNCHEON IS HELD
bridge 8—1144.
10-10 minor catastrophies such as this.
FORDS—The Ladies" Missionary
Then we lose our poise and sar- "sciety of Grace Lutheran Church
HFXP WANTED—FEMALE
castically ask the dry cleaner if he I'leld a successful luncheon WednesWHITE GIRL OR WOMAN for thinks we are Alice in Wonderland, day afternoon in the parish house,
housework. Sleep in. $35 per
Life is life, and at its best it is Xin£ George Road. Mrs. Howard
month. Mrs. I. Attinger, 212 Law- never perfect. So, don't expect Madison was chairman.
rence Street, New Brunswick.
100% perfection from your cleaner
10-3,10,17 or anyone elseTake the advice of the National
WANTED
Czechoslovak troops in England with the Bren gun, a Ciech invention.
GIRL to take care of 3-year-old Association of Dyers and Cleaners
and
patronize
a
good
cleaner.
He
HE Nazis have occupied the reduce heating of the barrel.
child. Evenings and weekends
since proved its quality on many
homeland of this famous gun,
off. Mrs. Lois Boling, 531 Rahway will give you 90.09% perfect service
The name Bren takes its first two fighting fronts.
but they have not captured the letters from Brno in CzechosloAve., Woodbridge 8-0015-W 10-10 and be doesn't try to cut prlce3.
With bipod it weighs only 22
brains that made it. Vaclav Holek, vakia, where the gun was first pounds; with tripod, for sustained
You will be assured of having your
HOUSEKEEPER no laur.dering; no dress returned the same size as
who invented the gun. and a num- made, and its last two from Enfield or fixed line fire, 50 pounds. Each
ON'T confuse
heavy cleaning; middle aged or when you bought it, with an even
ber of Czech specialists, escaping in England, where it was put into gun has a spare barrel ?and the
a gentle
elderly; Iselin, Phone Metuchen 6— hemline, 3leeves and shoulders that
from the ''Protectorate," continue to production for the British Govern- barrel is changed when the gun.
simmer
with
the
0505.
10-10 fit, and a waistline that is right.
supervise its manufacture in Eng-ment after prolonged tests had re-over-heats. To change a barrel takes
full rolling boil
a feiv seconds. The mechanism
land and have effected almost 300 vealed it as the most efficient light only
WHITE WOMAN for day's work Reputable cleaners measure dresses specified in this
is very simple and few stoppages
pir
cent
improvement
in
the
rate
of
machine-gun in the world. Re- are likely to occur. Jams almost ineach week; in Iselin, Phone Me- before and after cleaning if the ma- recipe. A full
fire of the original model, partly equipment of the British Army with variably cart be cleared by simple
tuchen 6—0505.
10-10 , terial is likely to stretch or shrink. rolling boil is a
through metallurgical researches to the rtren bp^art in 1937 and, jt has and immc'.ir.t: ti
high, tumbling
boil that canFOR KENT
I
not be stirred _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _
4-ROOM FLAT, HEAT, ELECTRIC,
down.
™~"™~~^~~~""••"•
AT COLLEGE DAY
23 DEAD WHALES WASHED
HOT WATER, GARAGE, $35.00.
VENISON JELLY
ASHORE
Call Saturdays or Week Days after
(Makes about 11 medium glasses)
Guayaquil, Ecuador. — Whether
5, 761 Roosevelt Ave.
10-3,10
Winter Is Coming !
Members Of Junior Club
4 cups juice
twenty-three dead whales which
7 cup3 sugar
—Mrs. John Manton of Ling recently washed ashore near An-!
INSTRUCTIONS
~
Attend New Brunswick
\<z
bottle
fruit
pectin
Street,
with
Mrs.
Mary
Fischer
ACETYLENE and eiectric welding
con, on the Peninsula of Santa
To prepare juice, stem 3 pounds
Affair
of New Brunswick Avenue and Miss Eiana, were kiiied by depth chargtaught. Expert teachers. Easy
THROUGH ROOF AND
fully
ripe
grapes
and
crush
thorMabel
Dudling
of
Bonhamtown,
termn. Monitor Welding School,
es intended for a submarine or
WINDOW
oughly. Add J,« cup apple vinegar,
538 Hussa Street, Linden, N. j .
CLARA BARTON.—The following motored to Fort Dlx Sunday to were victims of a fatal malady is
1 teaspoon cloves, and 2 teaspoons
visit
with
Private
John
E.
Manton.
unknown. What is known, how10-10
members of the Young Women's
cinnamon.
—The Blessed Virgin Mary So- ever, is that inhabitants of the
Club attended New Jersey College
Bring
to
a
boil,
cover,
and
simFOR SALE
mer 10 minutes. Place fruit in jelly Day at New Jersey College for dality of Our Lady of Peace community had to evacuate their
cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. Women in New Brunswick Satur- church held a special meeting homes until the huge carcasses
.TRAILER for sale. $25.00. Apply
Monday night.
could be destroyed.
Measure sugar and juice Into day:
Woodbridge Independent-Leader.
Misses Helen Zimmerman, Ele—Mrs. Peter Hansen of New
large saucepan and mix. Briag to
10-10
a boil over hottest fire and at onco anor Kamish, Jane Anderson, Glo- Brunswick
Avenue
entertained
add bottled fruit pectin, stirring ria Bergman, Norma Anderson, friends from Metuchen, Saturday
WANTED
constantly. Then bring to a •full Florence Peterson, Jacqueline Tay- night.
rolling boil and boil hard V* minuUv lor, Mary Kranaitz, Lucille Kaus,
SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT. All
—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jensen
Remove from fire, skim, pour Vivian Testa and Betty Testa.
improvements. Adults- Addrc-s
and family moved from Evergreen
auickLv. Paraffin hot jelly at once.
Box B, Cflrteret Press. C.P.10-10*
Avenue to William Street.
Nine months' output of civilian
FURNISHED ROOM
durable goods tops all of 1940.
HOT DOG ROAST
FURNISHED ROOM, gentleman
preferred. 7 Moore Ave., WoodFORDS.—The Young People's
bridge, N. J.
10-10* Windows Caulked, Slale Roofs,
JOHN WM. KOVACS
Fellowship of St. John's chapel
Teacher of Clarinet & Saxa- will hold a hot dog roast Sunday
Asphalt Shinglea, Built-Up Roofs,
phene for advanced students night. The group will leave the
Gutters, Leaders, Skylights.
and beginners.
Accepting a chapel at 4 o'clock in the afterlimited number of pupils for noon.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
We Repair All Kinds of
Selling the Largest Stock and
personal instructions.
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Leaky Roofs
Res. 30 Cooke Ave., Carteret,
Prices.
N. J.
Tel. Cart. 8-1647-W
Bicycles. Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Sheet Metal Work of Every
Madame Wolga
Dolls. Doll Coaches, Desks, AutoDescription
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains, 1
Phrenology, mind-reader.
100 Prospect St., Woodbridge,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool ;
Tells your past, present and
N, J. State approved for the
Tables, and a Complete Line of
love affairs. Advises on love,
—tmt Grit I/D;«
care of aged, convalescent and
Other 1941 Toys.
marriage and husiness, etc.
chronic patients; pleasant surFritoSun.
Speaks seven different lanROOFING AND METAL WKS.
405 State Street
roundings and reasonable rates.
guages.
Cor. Broad
Perth Atnboy
33$-338 Maple St., Tel, 4-U48
Registered Nurses
"REPENT AT LEISURE"
PERTH AMBOr, N. J.
—PIUS—
AH questions answered free.
MRS. F. M A N T O N
Kent
Taylor,
Wendy
Barrie
Brenda Marshall in
Open from 9 A. M. to
Over 35 Years of Knowing How
Tel. Woodbridge 8-2006
"HIGHWAY WEST'
10 P. M.
"A SHOT IN THE DARK"
1580 IRVING STREET,
Late Show Every Saturday
RAHWAY
William Lundigan
Last Complete Show 9:30 P. M.

HELP WANTED—MALE

D

October 10: Card party sponsored by Senior Sodality kt St,
James' Auditorium.
October 10-U; Conference of State Echo of Christian Endswsor.
October 11: Sons and Daughters of Liberty dinner-dp-ice a t
Roger Smith Hotel, New Brunswick.
New Jersey Chapter. No. 4, Knights of CofcmbiK,
Charity Ball at K. of C. Home, High Street, Perth
Amboy.
October 13: Regular meeting of Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority at
home of Mrs. Grace V. Brown on Green Street.
October
14: Opening meeting of Salmagundi Literary and
Musical Society.
October 14: Discovery Party and meeting of Fortnightly Guild.
October 16: Clam Chowder sale at Methodist Church kitchen
under auspices of Fortnightly Guild.
October 17: Benefit social under auspices of Ladies' Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Church at Scwaren School
auditorium.
October 20: Opening meeting of Janet Gage Chapter, D. A. B.
at home of Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin. Newark.
October 21: Meeting of Tuesday Afternoon Study Ciub, Mrs. G.
R. Merrill, hostess.
October 30: D. A. R. public card party in School Street AuditoriumLegion dinner-dance at Oak Hills Manor in honor
°f Roy Anderson, Mayor Greiner and Capt. Egan.
November 4: Clam Chowder Sale sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of Avenel Presbyterian Church.
General Election Day.
November 4: Meeting of Tuesday Afternoon Study Club, Mrs.
H. D. Clark, hostess.
November 18: Meeting of Tuesday Afternoon Study Club. Mtes
Kathryn Spencer, hostess.

T

D

3 DIAMOND
PAIR

Fords Notes

STOP LEAKS

EDGAR HILL
NURSING HOME

FALL SUITS
TOPCOATS

BULOVA
WATCHES
WSBKLY
lAOY'S OAINTY

133 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Perth Amboy's O&eit Reliable Credit Jewelers
and Opticians

SUN.. MON.. TUES-, WED.
Continuous Mon.-Columbus Day

«<f BERT KNAPP'S

"LADY SCARFACE"
Dennis O'Keefe,
Judith Anderson

# • " >

SWING

BAND'

Weaver Bros. & Elviry In
"ARKANSAS JUDGE*
With Roy Rogers

FOR COMPLETE FIRE INSURANCE
PROTECTION

JON HALL,

UoMA
OF THf

USE OUR CONVENIENT
12 PAY PLAN
ADLER SHOES-*4.45

SOUTH

In order to be fully insured we recommend that all fire policies
carry Additional Hazard Supplemental Contract No. 1, which
covers against damage by Windstorm, Cyclone, Tornado and
Hail, Explosion, Riot, Riot Attending a Strike, Aircraft, Smoke,
and Motor Vehicles. All of the above can be obtained for the
small s-um of $1.50 per thousand for a period of 3 years when
attached to your regular fire insurance policy.

Stern & Drcagosef

Plus
CHARLIE RUGGLES

'The Parson of
Panamint"

97 M A I N ST.

—Realtors—

WOODBRIDGE

Phone WooObridge 8-0123 — 8-0124
(Christensen Building)

Protect Your Business
From Big Losses

AGENCY FOR, .JAM HATS
FREE RAINCOAT

There isn't a business in existence whether it's

With Every Jackson's Suit or Topcoat

earning big money or little—that can afford to
be without complete fire insurance coverage.

ACKSON
CLOTHES

INSURE WITH US

Let us draw up a policy for you.

NOW R I T Z -

PARACHUTE
BATTALION

318 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY
...,-

Robirt PRESTON
•HincyKEUY
Edmond O'BRIEN

E. R. FINN & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance
134 Smith St.
Forth Amboy

Phone Wo. 8-1221

93 M A I N STREET

WOODBRfDGE
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Junior Press Group Co-Operative Group To
Planned For County
Erect Multiple Building

Body Plant Combats Machine Tool Bottleneck
Adjustments on this cutting machine arc so fine it could be
brought down on the crystal of a
watch without breaking i t

Middlesex County Press Club
To Sponsor High School
Organization

-olonia Organization Plans To Build Three Duplex Apartments,
Postoffice, Store and Offices Near Overpass

COLONIA—A group of citizens in the Colonia section,
WOODBRIDGE—A Junior Press
Club, to consist of staffs of Mid- m o s t of w h o m a r e m e m b e r s of t h e C o - o p e r a t i v e organization
dlesex County high school publiT- RADIO TAME
cations, will be formed Friday there, is planning to construct a multiple unit building n e a r
JOWED THE LWITED STATES MARINES DURlNfr
night, October 24, under the auTHE WORLD WART . THE fttCKUITWIfr 5LNKAJI
the southwest side of the new overpass. Plans call for a conTHOUGHT KE WAS TOO VOUN&, BUT ACCEPTED
spices of the Middlesex County crete-finished, stream-lined building which will suggest t h e
HIM Ar-TEP, HIS HOME T6WA!
Press ClubGAVE HIM A WRITE-UP...
Thy meeting to which all high O l d Toll H o u s e in such a w a y as t o incorporate " t h e past a n d
school staffs and their faculty ad- present while looking well to the j
visers are invited, wiil be held in future."
the community hall of the Dun- The unit is to include three dulap Homes, Perth Amboy. Alex- plex apartments, a modern and
ander Zambory, editor of the Hir-ample postoffice, en office or two *-> .
,
r-L
* , „ , , ,,
ado and head of the Housing and a co-operative store. The store 1 C o n t r a c i o r c h a r g e d . W i t h IIAuthority in Perth Amboy, will be is now housed near the Woodbridge
legal Use Of Moneys
the host. The students will be Cloverleaf, but has outgrown its
given an opportunity to inspect the present quarters.
WOODBRIDGE — Prank
Hitter.
Federal project.
4a, of 198 Green Street, a buildMovement
Grows
The purpose of the formation
ing contractor, was held without
qX the junior unit is to aid the The co-operative movement has bail for the grand jury by Recgrown
quite
steadily
in
this
statestudents in producing better school
order Louis Sellyei in police court,
BA5EBAUTEMO.M
publications. Ac the initial session Colonia was the third in the state Perth Amboy, Tuesday morning,
4.1934. HIT A L W t DRIVE
on the 24th, it is expected that to form such a group.
after he had been arraigned on a
THE BALL M L L t D ASPA!W0W|
Eli Ive Collins, editor of the Jer- A dinner-meeting will be held charge of receiving money under
AND W W T TOP. A HIT...
sey Journal, Emsnuel Chuilli, ad- Pnday evening, October 17, at 6:30[ f a i 5 e pretenses. The defendent
vertising manager of the Independ- £?.£*;. i L . _1 e , Co l o . n i a ._9 0u , ntr >- Pleaded not guilty.
i
ent-Leader, an-l Kenneth Jennings,
Woodinstructor of journalism at Rutgers
CCORDI/JG TO THB MANWE
SredTn
University will be guest speakers. ner will be welcome later in thebridge some time ago by the CORPS AUMJAL A,W
Perth
Amboy
authorities,
and
this
It is the plan of the Senior evening. All interested persons are appearance in court was on the W O 15 ABSENT WITHOUT .. . .
group to meet with the Junior invited to attend.
complaint. Mrs. Rose Poroski. OHTW26*OF i m m IWfcS M J T O N t , ^
Preliminary plans for financing same
unit a few times during the year,
of
261
Goodwin Street, Perth Amwinding up the school year with call for selling 300 shares at five boy, accused Ritter of obtaining
the annual Junior Newspaper clinic dollars a share as an investment from her $462 which was supposedat which valuable trophies and rib- with interest. There will be no do- ly to have beer used to pay lor
nations. There may be a small
bons will be awarded. M/s. Poroski claimed he
mortgage but it is. believed that bricks.
kept the money. Ritter was erectRegistration of Junior members the Co-operative will be able
is now being received by the sec-carry the small charge itself. to ing a house for Mrs. Poroski at
Payette and Silzer Streets.
retary of the Middlesex County
Press Club, Miss Ruth Wolk, at
Oil survey shows only 5,192
199 T7SO centers will be built
the
Independent-Leader
Office, tank cars available for East.
this year, Sibley says.
here.
A program of entertainment has
been planned and refreshments
will be served at the initial meeting.

Musn't Do!

This Fisher Body pattern shop
mally works on new body models.
Today it is turning out patterns for huge
planing machines.

Workmen -who ordinarily would
be engaged in producing auto dies
now are busily assembling planers at
an unheard of rate.

TennesseeAve, 7\fearBeack

Here Is the finished
planer, one of the largest type in
existence. It will help to, relieve
a senous machine tool hott
tlcneck.
ink

WOMEN TO MEET

Fisher Body's pattern shop in DeAvenel Woman's Club In Sestroit, which produced patterns for
the huge planers. The men in the
sion Next Wednesday
foreground are completing the cenEvening
ter bed for a planer which, when;
finished at Grand Rapids, will be
AVENEL—The fourteenth birth- [
more than 43 feet in length. In
clay anniversary of the Junior Wo- j
the oval a workman is machining man's Club of Avenel will be eel- s
the front section of a pianer. The ebrated at a party to be '-.eld next j
lower left picture shows the as- Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. i
!
sembly section a t Grand Rapids, John Petras on Burnet Street.
Mrs. Oscar Hyer and Miss Ger- •
where a virtual assembly line was
trude Norman, both of Red Bank, j
set up, believed to be the first of
be guest speakers. A special
such magnitude ever created. And will
jrogram has been arranged.
at the lower right is shown a completed planer which will be immeTEN BUCKS STOLEN
diately shipped for the 0PM and
put to work at once on the nation's
WOODBRIDGE—The sum of ten
defense job.
dollars was stolen out of a desk
drawer in the store of William
Thompson, florist on the corner
of Main and School Streets, sometime Tuesday night according to j
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
STRATEGIC MATERIALS
a report made to the police by; For Appointment
Gradually, the United States is
WOODBR.IDGE—Mrs. Julia J a - Thompson. The thief evidently
making progress in its effort to
copper and manganese and with cobs, of Witherbee, New York, an- came through the cellar door.
in this hemisphere. An agreement nounces the engagement of her
TANKS
with Peru will give the United daughter, Marie, of Almon. AveStates the entire supply of copper, nue, to Stephen Kovach, Jr., son The War Department and the
try. Negotiations are also under- of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kovach, Ford Company are conducting n e gotiations, looking to the construcmagnesium and lead in that coun- Sr., of Carteret. October 25 has
way with Bolivia for tungsten and been set as the date for the wed- tion of 30-ton tanks at the Ford
ding.
Company's River Rouge plant.
tin, with Chile for Copper • and
Ultimately, mobile fortresses as
manganese and with Argentina
heavy as sixty tons are expected
for tungsten. Mexico and Erasil
SON ARRIVES
to be produced.
have agreed to export strategic
keep them from going to Germany
WOODBRIDGE—A son born rePROUD PARENTS
materials to this country and tocently to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cier,
Italy or Japan.
Jr., of New Brunswick, at St. Peter's Hospital. Mrs. Cier, is the for- WOODBRIDGE — A son, Frank
mer Miss Catherine Gilrean of Calvin, was born recently to Mr
and Mrs. Prank O'Brien, of 23
town.
RAILROADS
Grove Avenue.
Railway clerks, asking increased wages, told a fact-finding comJustice Douglas warns total de- Plane built of plastics and wood
mission that August railroad op- fence effort, is essential.
i s hailed after tests.
erating revenues of S492.000,000
were the largest for any August
since 1923.

TO HELP relieve a shortage of thermore, it agreed to build 125 inmachine tool equipment the 0PM stead of 100, and in only 10 months
asked Fisher Body to manufacture time. Ordinarily six months are
100 mammoth planers because the required to build even one.
company which normally builds
This is an outstanding case of
them had insufficient capacity to how General Motors, like others in
supply the full requirements of the the automobile industry, is swingdefense program.
ing wholeheartedly into defense
Backed by the tremendous re- work. The Grand Rapids plant's
sources of General Motors and equipment and facilities, never bemore than 30 years' experience in fore used for anything but body
fabrication of the huge dies and work, were so adaptable for this
special tools needed in automobile particular job that it was able to
body manufacture, the body-build- stop into the task at high gear
ing division swung into its newwith virtually no new machinery.
task. Less than two months after
To help speed up the job, the
the contract was sipned the first Grand Rapids plant called upon anplaner was delivered by the Grand other Fisher Body unit to assist.
Rapids, Mich., stamping plant. Fur- Shown in the upper left photo is
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In Defense of Beauty—
A NEW HAIR-DO
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Make the moit of your Iook«,
with becomingly »tyled hair.
Whatever your age, coloring
or fa*hion type—we'll turn
you out more attractive, and
at budget cost.
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Biggest luxury tax scale In nation's history started October 1.

Every Week
For Six Consecutive Weeks
Coupon Will Be Printed*
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Save 6 coupons numbered 1 to 6 and mail
to us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for
Flag alone. We will see that you get your
Flag at once.
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Stars and Stripes Forever

Patriotic Americans
Rally Around "Old Glory"

"rUINMG MAINTENANCE OFFICERS'

Looking at this newest and finest of all Chevrolets
from any point of view . . . looking now or looking
ahead . . . we believe you will be instantly impressed
with the thought that it's the smartest motor car
and the smartest "buy" in years.
And matching this advanced style leadership of
The Finest Chevrolet of AH Time is the combined
performance and economy leadership which has made
Chevrolet America's No. 1 car for ten of the last
eleven years.
See and drive this beautiful new car today!

DfllONID TO HAD IN
STYLING
Chevrolet alone of all lowpriced can hai new "Leader
Line" Styling, dislinclivo now
"Door-Action" Fonden and
Body by Fiiber with No Draft
Ventilation,
DISIONID TO LEAD IN
PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combine* a
powerful, thoroughly proved
Voive-in-Heod "Victory" Engine, Safe-T-Speclol Hydraulic Brakei, Unitized
Knee-Action Ride, and ExtroEa*y Vacuum-Power Shift
at no extra coit.
DIS1GNID TO LEAD IN
ECONOMY
Chevrolet i i the moif economical of all the largeitsoiling low-priced can from
the all-round jtcndpoinr of
go I, oil and upkeep.

BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE
GARAGE CO.
30 Roosevelt Avenue

Phones: 8-0675, 8-0945

Carteret, N8J .
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EIGHT POINTS, AND OTHERS
There are Americans so busy talking about j
"communism," a subject of which they know
little or nothing, that they overlook the recent action of the Soviet government in adhering to the eight-point declaration of principles recently ennnciated by the President
and Mr. Winston Churchill.,
Meeting in London the representatives of
ten allied nations endorsed the aims of the
Atlantic charter, although several of them,
notably Poland, Czechoslovakia and Free
France, asked for "security," suggesting that
there must be some safeguard against the
resurrection of German militarism.
It would be natural to assume that, after
the end of the present war, the victors will
take all necessary steps to clinch their succese. The defeat of Germany "will undoubtedly be followed by stern measures, designed
to prevent the rise of another Hitler.
Meanwhile, the people of this country
should be prepared to support whatever
measures become necessary to force the Germans to disgorge the spoils that they have
acquired from the peoples of other nations
by force of arms. This refers not only to
territory but also to plants, facilities and
supplies.

GERMAN LOSSES IN RUSSIA
An interesting dispatch, published in the
Chicago Daily News and other newspapers,
from "Somewhere in Europe," reports that
in seven days recently a Hamburg newspaper printed 82 death notices.
The population of Hamburg is more than
a million, or about one-eightieth of the modern Reich. If the same percentage holds true
elsewhere the notices imply a death rate of
about 6,500 a week, or 85,000 for the 13
weeks fighting against Russia.
This is close to the announced German
losses but the correspondent points out that
closer examination reveals greater losses.
Death notices are usually published by families able to buy advertising space but, more
significantly, .67 of the Hamburg notices related to commissioned or non-commissioned
officers. Only 1 3 were soldiers.
Military experts guess that losses of officers
aggregate around 15 per cent of the total
casualties. Applying this ratio to the Hamburg notices, reveals that the Reich lost 86,000 a week for 13 weeks, or 1,100,000 during the three months of the eastern campaign.
"Bitterness was scarcely concealed in some
notices," says the writer, calling attention to
the phrase, in several, which told of the death
of a son killed "as his father in 1916."
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'Streamlined' Government
Aim Of State Taxpayers
Comparison of state tax trends \n New Jersey wilh
trends in the entire nation during: the past ten years reflects the result of this state's steady refusal to adopt the
many new taxes which are in force in most other states.
It is particularly encouraging when these favorable
state tax figures are coupled with recent gains in the field
of local taxes—reduction of local tax rates in a majority
of New jersey municipalities for two consecutive years—
constant improvement in local tax collections—steady
reduction of the debt burden—strengthening of spending
controls—and greatly improved municipal credit.
An interesting story is told in the nation-wide rise
in state tax collections from 1930 to 1940, a period
which coincides with the organization and expansion of
New Jersey's taxpayer movement under the guidance and
stimulus of the New Jersey Taxpayers Association.
Recent tax facts and figures released by Tax
Foundation reveal that in 1930 state tax collections in
the United States totaled $1,780,340,000; in 1940 collections soared to the total of $3,310,447,000. In New
Jersey the increase was comparatively small. Collections in 1930 totaled $68,720,000 and in 1940 totaled
$93,542,000. During this time New Jersey's per capita
state tax made a surprising shift. In 1930 the per capita
tax of $21.71 was eighth highest in the nation; in 1940
the per capita tax of $22.49 was only slightly higher,
and had dropped to thirtieth place in the nation.
While the citizens of the majority of states have
yielded to pressure for new tax levies such as a sales
tax or an income tax, all efforts to impose permanent new
taxes in this state have failed. Spending by the state
government has been kept in check by the simple formula
of shutting off sources of new tax revenue.
Public opinion in New Jersey is so emililantly opposed to new state taxes that even the politicians find it
good campaign strategy to oppose them. Right now
when the Federal government has levied a multitude of
new taxes upon many kinds of commodities and has
paved the way for staggering increase in next year's
that these new burdens are not superimposed upon state
income levies. New Jersey's ittzcens are especially thankful
income and sales tuxes.
The favorable position of New Jersey taxpayers,
gratifying as it may be, is no excuse for taxpayers to
relax their efforts. Continuous taxpayer alertness and
activity is necessary to thwart the attempts of organized
minorities to increase the cost of government. It is
necessary not merely to prevent rises in state and local
taxes, but to get them drastically reduced to relieve in
some measure the impact of greatly increased Federal
taxes for defense.
The battle to cut down state and local taxes is
being waged on two fronts—state and local. On the
state front taxpayers are stepping up efforts for a
"streamlined" government, to reorganize the present
unwieldly state government into a more compact body
with greater efficiency and lower cost. On the local
front the New Jersey Taxpayers Association is conducting a state-wide drive to cut 1942 local budgets, recommending the appointment of a non-salaried "economy
survey director" in each community to search for every
possible economy. The goal of these two campaigns
is to trim many millions of dollars from the cost of
state and local governments.

JOHN HAY AND THE OPEN DOOR
John Hay, American statesman, whose
birth was celebrated on October 8, is remembered as the man who first sponsored the
policy known as the Open Door.
From the American standpoint, the Open
Door policy meant the maintenance of American rights in a China rapidly being closed by
"spheres of influence."
Hay's stand for the Open Door was made
during the Boxer Rebellion, the Chinese uprising to drive all foreigners out of the country. He did not want the countries putting
down the rebellion to use it as an excuse to
Copyright 1941, Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc.
take over spheres of influence in China and
thus shut out American trade.
This policy ojf protecting Chinese integrity
THE LIMIT ON CORPORATE PROFIT5
met
with much enthusiasm at the time and
The suggestion, advanced by Secretary of
promised
to become a great step in direction
the Treasury Morgenthau, that corporation
of
world
peace. However, the last decade
profits be limited to six per cent during the
has
seen
this
policy mutilated by Japanese
national emergency, has the advantage of
aggression.
tending to avoid inflation and, also, preventin the recent peace talks between Ameriing undue profits out of the defense procan
and Japanese officials it has been regram.
Most Memorable Voyage
ported
that an agreement can not be reached
Frankly, we think the suggestion is good.
In History Competed
Nevertheless, there is littie or no chance for because Washington insists on preserving Chi- WASHINGTON. D- C—At a nress* costs. And pvicer r.'i'l ':ee:i rirMir
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the ships come and go- At school
of aggression as a failure.
ships as fast as we can. When the United States.
nection with matters of legislation.
he was studying Latin, mathematSo we see that John Hay's Open Door Pol- ; asked further whether the United
ics, and astronomy and was becomEventually, the nation will probably come
could legally arm merchanting a skillful maker of maps and
icy, inaugurated in 1899 when he was Secre- ;'States
men
of
South
American
republics,
to some regulation of the profits of corporacharts used by navigators.
tary of State, is still popular in Washington the President answered that we
tions. The national emergency is a good
Stirring tales of seamen persuadcan
lend-lease
guns
to
them.
Hence
quarters. There is also another attitude of '. It would appear that not only our
ed him at an early age to enter on
time to talk about the proposal because there
a seafaring career. In his first years
Hay's that is very strong in the United States ; own but all ships for the western
is merit in the idea that excess earnings
as an experienced seaman, we. find
hemisphere will be ready to take
now: Anglo-American cooperation.
i him living at Lisbon, Portugal,
care of themselves in a short time.
should help pay the cost of defense, which is,
which had become the center of
American foreign policy prevented the dipThe Yankees Win
after all, protection for our corporations, as
geographical knowledge as a result
lomatic marriage of the two English-speak- The Gallup poll does not always Many a brave heart beyond the of the explorations of Prince Henwell as other citizens.
ing nations at the turn of the century. Since hit the bull's eve, but it usually East River was broken last night, ry, the Navigator, who was continuThe idea that profits, above six per cent, that time, however, World War I and World manages to land very near. The but the tragedy is over and time ally pushing further and further
latest survey reports that 60 perwill bring its consolation. It is clear down the coast of Africa.
might be classed as "excess" will strike most War II have pulled the nations closer to- ,' cent
of the Republicans voters can- enough now that from the very
Realizing that th° earth was
{vassert favor the administration's start the Dodgers were playing round,
corporations as extremely radical. In fact, gether.
Columbus became convinced
j
foreign
policy.
The
nation's
press
against Lady Luck. But it was in that the
shortest route to India
judging from some revelations as to the pracalmost
unanimously
backs
this
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Fatal
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the
most
harrowBy H. S. Sims, Jr.
The close cooperation of the two English- | icy and favors repeal of the Neube to pail west, rather than
tices of corporations and their earnings, six
ing game in series history, that she would
speaking nations today in the war against 1i trality Act; and the press, as wasproved herself a jade. The Dodgers go around the continent of Africa. TREND IN WASHINGTON tanks and other war materials
per cent is only a starter.
Unknown and without money,
required --every gun that \s
totalitarian aggression and various move- shown in the last presidential cam- won that game, no doubt about it,
middle-aged man began look- TOWARD SMALLER ARMY are
turned over to the Army IK juslj
The limitation of corporate profits would ments for even closer cooperation in the fu-' paign, is approximately 80 per cent only to lose it by the palm of a this
ing
for a financial backer in order
Republican. All things taken into h-ir.d. It was not merely four runs
one
less
gun for those countries
Among high Washington officials
also tend to reduce the temptation to secure ture testifies to the popularity of John Hay's consideration,' it would seem that that skidded off Mickey Owen's to make his dream a reality. In there
is a. growing trend toward actually fighting Germany.
1483
he
presented
his
plans
to
John
since the Neutrality Act has been glove but all real hope of victory
monopolistic control of various enterprises. great hope.
"favoring a small U. S. Army."
And what assH would a, large
largely circumvented, it will be re- in the series. It was all very well II, the progressive young ruler of This trend is a result of the suc-army be to America? Well, it
After all, the basic reason for the desire to
pealed as a matter of national hon- to talk of a rally on Monday, but Portugal; John was interested, but , cess of Russian resistance and thewould be oi no value unless it was
esty.
who could rally from a blow like not interested enough.
obtain a monopoly is to make more profits
that a large U- S. Army :;ent over to the war for the purThe next nine years of his life realization
WHEN WILL THE BRITISH ATTACK?
that?
will take years to perfect.
pose of fighting; of course the
but there wouldn't be much use in making
he
spent
wandering
from
one
court
There is some impatience in Great Britain, Reports from underground sources In the end there was glory enough to another. In these different
people of the United Stales don't
them if they could not be paid to the stocktwo fine teams. The Dodgers, courts he was ridiculed, treated as
A year ago these covcrnrnenl want this. Nevertheless, even if
and jn this country, over the failure of the of information in Italy tend to con- for
holders.
firm rumors of widespread dissatis- battling through years of frustra- a beggar, deluded by false prom- officials were compelled by world the people decide to send our
British to take the offensive in the west while j faction and even rumblings of re- tion to a peak of form that had ises, and betrayed.
conditions to begin organizing a army to the front, It will ta an
Frankly, we have no idea that Mr. Morgenwhole nation interested, made
large army. The picture at that impossibility to send an effective
German soldiers are engaged in their stupen- . volt in that unfortunate country. athegallant
But,
finally,
with
the
aid
of
a
effort. There is something simple monk, this heartbroken man time was very dark. Prance had fighting force for years to come.
thau's proposal will get very far. While en! According to our informants, the
dous struggle with the Red army.
I Italian people are war weary and about them that everybody ]oves; persuaded Ferdinand and Isabella been overrun; England expected
But England and Russia, don't
dorsing the idea generally, we anticipate trein Brooklyn's world of Might-Have- of Spain to help him in fitting out a German invasion; and Russia want us to send an army over in
Certain strategists declare that a golden j wanl peace with Britain now. Fuel Been
the will remain forever an expedition. His crew was made was cooperating with the success- five years. They need help now!
mendous difficulties in its execution. Be
! has been added to the slowly rising
opportunity is being lost to create the "two-[ upheaval by Rome's admission that heroes. The Yankees, champions up of criminals who agri^ci to ful Nazi.
They would rather have our arsides, despite the talk of patriotism, there is
once more, step easily into the make this dangsrous voyage as an
my's equipment today, than outfront" war. They should add, however, that twenty-nine troop ships and 300,000 niche
1
that six victories in ten years alternative to the Spanish dun - There was the possibility that army and equipment tomorrow!
general agreement that the end of business
tons of shipping bound for Libya
Hitler would be in control of th?
a "two-front" war requires two armies able have been sent to the bottom by have carved for them. And the rest geons.
If we do not K«nd all jwrsible
is profit and the way to increase production
British
Navy
within
a few
British and Dutch submarines in of us, with a big sign, turn back
to hold against an enemy offensive.
Only « strong and courageous months. This would leave the aid to the front now, there may
from those hours of suspense to a
fs to multiply profits, whether one wants
the past month.
be a Russia when we gel
routine that becomes strangely man could have kept this crew of United States between two pow-not
The question that confronts the British is
war munitions or peace-time goods.
cut-throats sailing toward what they erful navies with only a on>> ready to go into action.
! A dispatch from Switzerland fur- humdrum.—New York Times.
not whether they can obtain a foothold on , ther reports that Germany has orbelieved to be certain death- But ocean navy to intercept possible
Not only will a small u . E.
this man was strong, he was cour- Invasion on both the Atlantic and
the continent but whether they can maintain dered Mussolini to declare martial
Army make more aid possible to
Recognition of de Gaulle
ageous, and the success of this voy- Pacific coasts.
FARMERS HAVE MEMORIES
. law and give Nazi military authoriit, after they land. To attack, with insuffi- . ties- wide police powers at the first Recognition of the de Gaullist age meant more to him than anyEngland and Russia, but the reHad they been able to land on leased conscrlptees will heip solve
"In the long run," says Henry Morgenthau, cient forces, would be to present Germany ; sign of revolt. According to Virginio movement would . . . throw the thing else.
our shore at that time, half a the nation's labor .shortage
British agents are promot- weight of American prestige on the Finally, with mutiny in the air,million German soldiers could
Jr., Secretary of the Treasury, "the worst suf- with an opportunity to smite another British !! Gayda,
Just think what "twice as much
ing revolution in Italy and, if suc- side of those fighting for freedom this great leader promised his crew have taken over the country.
cessful, will replace Mussolini as and the liberation of France. It to sail home if land was not sighted Thus, a strong land force war pay and half as many soldiers"
ferers from inflation are farmers themselves." | army.
' head of the state with Crown Prince would put French ships in Ameri- within three days.
needed to derend the United would do for the morale of AmWe are not expert upon the subject but we
Recent speculation has been increased by Hubert,
Before the three days were up, States against a possible invasion. erica!
can ports and French gold in AmerA small army now would mean
have some recollections as to what occurred an article in a London newspaper by War
ican vaults within reach of the however, land was sighted—it was
It likewise San Salvador, in • the Bahamas. But the invasion period has that after the national emergency
in 1921 and it is our solemn opinion that Minister David Margesson, seemingly dis- • According to sources close to the government-in-exllethere would be no problem of disWhite House, the President is con-would open for the United State- That day, October 12, 1482, became passed!
England
has grown missing soldiers and having them
Henry spoke a mouthful.
; counting the likelihood of any immediate at- '•i sidering
a shift from a large, French colonial possessions in Af- a historical landmark. Columbus stronger; the courageous speeches join
the ranks of the unemployed
ho-id by the Free Fi*nch forces had discovered America!
The plight of agriculture, in the United tack upon Germany upon the Western front, • sprawling army to a more compact rica
of Winston Churchill convince us
Another thing a large army can
When Columbus died he consid- that England will still be fighting
for air and naval bases.
•
and
efficient
smaller
army.
The
States, after 1921, was deplorable. Farmers but holding out the promise that "the quick- reason is primarily the ever-present There is no other logical course ered himself a failure, for after when the two-ocean Navy is com- turn a democracy into a dictatorship—history testifies to the peril
trips to the New World he had pleted.
of this country can still testify to the blight- er we get the hammers, the harder we shall one of "priorities." A huge army re- to pursue than to recall Ambassa- four
cf freedoms in a country with a
not
succeeded
in
finding
a
western
dor
Leahy
from
Vichy
and
send
quires
equipment—tanks,
airplanes,
p
And, it should also be remem- large army.
ing scourge that bankrupted agriculture as : hit."
' automatic rifles, anti-aircraft guns, him to the Free French Nationar route to India. He did not realize bered that before Hitler can look
he had discovered a new world
an industry. They should be very careful \
The Germans, it is believed, have at least etc. But there is a war going on Council in London.—The Courier- that
On the other hand, no matter
and that this was an infinitely enviously across the Atlantic, he
and British leaders have been Journal, Louisville, Ky.
before following the lure of excessive prices. '• 500,000 men in the occupied areas of western, now,
greater discovery than a new route must trample down the Russian how large the U. S. air force bec-.king the President to devote the
Bear.
comes, no matter how much fie
to India.
We think the farmers should concentrate \ Europe. To successfully attack this force ' products of the American arsenal
Religion In Russia
In other words, before Hitler U. S. Navy is enlarged, there is
He had made the most memor- can
'
to
help
the
British
and
Russian
invade the United States he no danger of the American peotheir efforts upon the attainment of parity. ' would require numerical equality and heavy armies fight Hitler now. If we wait. Washington is conducting Intri- able voyage in history; yet he died
diplomatic maneuvers to in- broken in spirit and in health and must defeat Russia, consolidate his ple losing tlie right to govern
They should resolutely oppose exorbitant mechanical preponderance, on land and in they point out, we may miss the cate
gains, and recover from Hie war;themselves. Therefore, let us diduce Russia to restore religious without recognition.
he must defeat England and re- rect all our efforts now toward
price levels for other services and supplies. ! the air. To make a half-hearted attack would boat entirely.
liberty. What political objectives
Today, Columbus Day takes a cover;
and then he must make ar- defeating Hitler by supplying Englie behind this campaign can be new meaning. The English, RusIt is the only way to permanent prosperity be folly.
BRIEFS: The President agrees only conjectured. The results may sian and Chinese people, and therangements for transporting a land and Russia; let us also build
on the farm.
>
with Secretary of the Treasury be worth the effort, if the im- people in the conquered territories, large army to the United States up our air force, our navy, ami
Morgenthau that the government mense authority of the Roman can ceiebrate October the 12th asand arrange for maintaining them production of war materials for the
It is comforting to hear some leaders talk- :
GARAND RIFLES IN THE ARMY
should tax all profits above six per Catholic Church can be thrown the day that Columbus discovered over here- A formidable task. And future safety and prestige of the
that will take at least five United States.
ing about new high prices for agricultural \
Some indication of the progress of rearma- ' cent of capital invested. The chanc- against the Axis.
"the arsenal" that is now dedicated one
years!
commodities but farmers, before joining in ' ment is to be found in the report of Robert i es that Congress will agree to this But who is so naive that he to end totalitarian aggression.
Thus, it appears absurb for any As for our army: it should be
I are slim during peacetime, but this will take seriously any concesthe demand, should rely upon the sound ad- , C. Patterson, Under-Secretary of War, whowill be changed when and if shoot- sions to religious sentiment that
one to argue that the United reduced to one million or less, and
REFINERIES
.
States may be invaded before our quality, not quantity, should be
vice of experts who have studied their prob- says that all front-line combat troops will ing Starrs - . . Big manufacturing Stalin can now be persuaded to
the watchword. A higher paid artwo-ocean Navy is completed.
plan'.s working around the clock make? When the devil needs help
The
building
of
fifty
new
relems. They should pause, just long enough I have Garand semi-automatic rifles "by next don't need salesmen to sell their hell pay any price to get it. fineries, at a cost of $150,000,000.1
ray of skilled mechanics wDiild not
products to Uncle Sam. Young men Stalin would keep his bargain only fs being considered in order to j If a large army is no longer mind training with wooden gun-i—
to hear the voices of the past which will re- month."
starting their careers would do well as long as it served the purpose.— treble tho output of 100-octane [ needed for protection against in- it should be remembered that O>~
mind them of the hard road they travelled
While there has been some argument about ; to seek other fields than salesman- Newark Sunday Call,
aviation gasoline. Secretary Ickes| vasion, let's focus our attention German army first trained witlio'Jt
after 1921.
ship . . . The rise in living costs
says that the present production ] on the part a large army plays in weapons.
the merits of the Garand rifle, most experts i is
going to be one issue for poliSpike, a St. Bernard dog, furn- is 40,000 barrels a day and that defeating Hitler.
believe lhat the weapon makes the American ticians seeking rs-election. Price ished a half pint of blood to aid the demands of this country, the Strange as it may seem, build- Berlin and Romp are giving
rises were contained until now in his pai, Mac, a Great dane, victim United States and Great Britain. ing a strong army definitely helns Uncle Sam quit? a tot of RQ"1CR
Most budgets look good on paper but that soldier worth four soldiers of any other na- wholesale
markets, but today are of distemper rn a Los Angeles hoc- will evert'.Wy amount to 120,000 'litter. Th!-; is true because in [ness days, and ?rc deeply hurt
is the only place they exist.
being reflected in everyday living pital.
tion.
building this large army, guns, because he won't take it.
barrels a day.

<r
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Forward March!
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R*fer Toi W-565; Do<-ket 133/033 shall be received.
In said block if sold on terms. which said lota in said block will fee sold said block to such bidder as it may select,
NOTICE OK I'LBLIC SAI.C
Upon acceptance of th& minimum w.ill require a down payment of lozeOier with a!l other details pertinent, due resard btlnR given to terms ." .d
TU WHOM IT MAY CU.N'CERN;
bid, or bid above minimum, by the $60.09, the balance of purchase said minimum price beins $150.00 plus manner of payment, in case one or
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee and the pay-price to be paid In equal monthly costs of proparins deed find advertising more minimum bids shall bo received.
Township Cornmitipft of the Town- ment thereof by the urn-chaser a.c- installments of $10.00 plus Interest this tale. Said lots in said block if sold
Upon aenptence cf the minimum bid,
cWtf of Woodbrirlgu held Monday, cordinK to the manner of purchase and other terms provided for In on terms, will require a. down payment or bid above minimum, by the Township
oMlo.OO.thebalajiceof purelyse price ! Committee and the payment thereof by
October 6th, 1341, I was directed in accordance with terms of sale contract of sale.
Township will deliver! Take further notice that at said to b« paid in equal monthly instalments j the purchaser according to the msnncr of
to aOverllsc the fact that on Mon- on nip, the
:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanchford, Woodbridge school will have in-! Thursday afternoon in the Colonia
day evening, October 20th. ID41, thea b a r g a i n and sale of deed for sale, or any date to which it may of $10.00 plu» interest and other terms ' purchase in accordance with terms of s»lc
I on file, the Township will deliver a bar- cf Enfield Road, were hosts to Mr.structions after Mass on Sundays.! Co-operative
Township Committee will meet a t raid premises.
headquarters. The
be adjourned, the Township Com- provided for In contract of Bale.
S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
DATED: October 7. 1341.
mittee reserves the ripht fn Its
Take further notice that at said sale, . gain and sale deed for said premises.
and Mrs. Roland Tucker of Tren- There will be a jiance October 18: occasion also marked the birthday
1
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
discretion to reject any one or or *isy date to which it may be cd- !DATED: October 7. 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN .
ton, at dinn-r Sunday.
in the Pershing Avenue School in; anniversary of Mrs. Mary Raddish,
Building, V.'uod'oridKc, New Jersey,
Township Clerk, i all bids and to sell said lot In said journrf. tbo Township Comtaittce rewrves <
B. J. DUNIGAN.
and expo.se and i'ell at pui>iic nale
To be advertised October l'Jth.' block to such bidder as it may re- the rijiht in its discretion to reject any j
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohde, of( Iselin for the benefit of the mis- who was presented with a birthday
Townihip Clerk.
and 10 thr* highest hidrter accord- and October 17th. 1941, in the F o r d s i ject, due regard belnp to terms and one or all bids and to at'.l said lots ia '
To be advertised October 10 and Fairv'iew Avenu", entertained Mr. sion.
cake by her daughter, Mrs. Otto
T manner of payment, is case one or said block to ?uch bidder as it may select. ! October
f.ijj to terms of sale on tile with Beacon.
17, 1341, In the Fords Bea- and Mrs. Edw&rft Eichorn, of Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,; Brockman.
the Townfhip Clerk open to inmore minimum bids shall be re- dne reiiard beinc Riven to terms and j CM.
^soectlon and to be publicly read
ceived,
j m»nnej of payment, in ease one or
liston Pftrk, L. I., over the weekend. of Amherst Avenue, entertained'' The club also discussed the forprior to sale, Lot 137 in Block 15*' Rcf*r To: W - 2 I I : Docket VIZ '7H '
Upon acceptance of the minimum more minimum bids shell be -received.
NOTICK OF P l B M C SALE
\ bid.
Members of Girl Scout Troop Mr. and Mrs. Carl Newbauer and matlon of A Little Theatre MoveWoodbridge Township Assessment
Refer To: W-145; Docket ISO/SI
or bid above minimum, by thel Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Map.
No. 15 and Boy Scout Troop No. son, Charles, Mrs. Martin Gnsso, ment for this community. No defiNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Township Committee and the pay,f or bid above minimum, by the Township
At
a
regular
mertlne
of
the
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- • Committee and the p»>ment thereof by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take furthnr
notice
that the
61, enjoyed the Rutgers-Spring- and daughter, Linda, and Miss nite plans were set.
Township Committee has, by reso- Township Committee of the Town- ! cordinfr to the manner of pur- the purchaser acce.-ding- t» sheraanuert>t -At » regular meeting ot the Townfleld
football game Saturday, cha- Anna Marek, of Paterson, and Mr: Present were: Mrs. Philip Den
held Monday." chase In accordance with terms of
lution and pursuant to law, flxrd ship ot Woodbridge
purebate in acccrdancc with terms of salt ship Committee of the Township of
a minimum price at which said lot October 6 th, 1341, I was directed 1 sale on file, the Township will deli- On file, the Township will deliver » bnr- Woodbridse held Monday October S, peroned by Mr. and Mrs. William and Mrs. Jacob Maul and daughter, Bleyker, Mrs. Herbert Stoll, Mrs.
to
advertise
the
fact,
that
on
MonCarol, of New York, -at dinner Sun- B. H. Dey. Mrs. Sydney Benujon,
ver a bargain and sale deed for jrajn and sale <Ie?d for said premises.
• In naid block will b» *old t o 1811. I was directed to advertise the fact Ogden and Mrs- Fred Sutt«r.
dav
October 20th. 1941.' said premise'.
pe: her with all fiber details per- <5ay evening.
Mrs. Charles Knauer, Mrs. C. R.
that on Monday evening Octeber 20th.
DATED: October 7. 1M1.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Omenhiser
and
tinent eaid minimum price helm? ihe Totvnahlo Committee will meet
Dated:
October
T
.
1941.
1041. the Township Committee will mact
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Miss
Diantha
Pattison,
daughter
Giroud.
Mrs. Joseph Paul, Mrs. F.
$133.00 plus <:OHt« of prcparins at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
B.
J.
DUNIGAN.
family
have
moved
to
their
new
at
8
P.
M.
(EST)
in
the
Committee
Township Clerk.
Memorial
Municipal
deed
and advert isinc this
sale. Chambers,
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Pattison,, A. Pattison. Mrs. Munn Pattison,
Township Clerk.
Tr> be advertised October 10 and Chambers, Memorial Municipal Bu!ldinfr. home on Fftlrviev Avenue.
Said lot in waid block it sold on Building, Woodbridse, New Jersey.
To
be
advertised
October
10th.
"Woodbridite.
New
Jersey,
and
cspose
and
of
Glendale
Road,
will
start
reMrs.
Brockman,
Mrs. Raddish and
October 17. 1941, in the Fords Beaterm.-;, will require a down pay- and expose and sell at public sale and October 17th, 1941 In the Fords con.
Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, hearsals this week in New York Mrs. Thomas Hynes.
sell at public sale and to the highest
ment of $15.00, the balance of pur- and to the highest bidder according \ Beacon.
bidder
according
to
terms
of
sale
on
file
of Fairview Avenue, spent the
chase price to bft paid In eiusil ] to terma of sale on flic with t h e :
—The Women's Republican Club
with the Townshiri Cierk open to insi";e- weekend with their daughter and for the play "Ring Around Elizamonthly Installments of $3.00 plus I Township Clerk open to Inspection
Refer To: -\V-40s Docket 117 .174 tion and to be publicly read prior to pale.
beth"
with
Jane
Cowl.
met
last Wednesday at the home
interest and oihrr Itrma provided,' and to be publicly read prior to Refer To: W-47'i Docket 130/01
Lots
47 and 48 In Block
44S-B, son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
s ale. I-ots 483 to 4S7 inclusive in |
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE OF PI_'Bi,lC 5A1.E
lor In contract of. .-ale.
- T h e Colonia Parent Teacher o f M r s ' B - H - De>" o n St. George
WoodbridRe Township Assessment Map. Thomsen, of G*rmantown, Pa.
niock 510-J, Woodbrldge Township TO WHOM. IT MAT CONCEttN:
TO WHOM IT WAY" CONCERN:
j Take further notice that the Township
Take further notice that at said A ? s c s m e n t Map.
will have its first Fall Avenue. Plans were made for a
At a regular meeting of the , At a regular meeting of the Town- ICommittee has. by resolution and pursuat he o m e
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, Association
ealo, or any date to which It may
meeting Tuesday, October 14, in I <*** P a ^ t 0 b ' l d otn d h £
Take
fu'-.her
notice
that the Township Committee of the Town-!,h| p Committee of the Township of. ant to lair, fixed a minimum price at
be adjourned, the Township Comof
Chain-O'-Hills
Road,
were
hosts
TS ??
ree ^
^
l
^ew Dover
mittee reserves the riRht in I f Township Commi'tee has, by reso- ship of Woodbrldee held Monday, Woodbridse held Monday October ti.'
the school at 3 o'clock. Dr. Mai- ' ^
™ -°??
discretion to reject any one or all lution and pursuant to law. fixed October 6th, 1941, I w a s directed1041. I was directed to advertise the fact ; which said lots in said block will be sold at Sunday dinner to Mr. and Mrs.colm Dunham is to be the speaker.
bids and to sell Htiid lot in fa id a minimum price at which said to advertise the fact that on Mon-t h a t on "Monday evening October 2oth. toKcther with all other details pertinent, P. McEvoy, of Rahwa>>and Mr. and
_.
, , ,,
_. .
_
live plans for a club birthday party
bloelt to :;u<"!i liiddtr as it may lot*) In'said block will be sold t o - day event ne, October 20th. 1941. lttJl, the Township Committee -will meet said minimum-price being J200.00 plus Mrs.
H. Jensen, of Long Island.
rcleet, due resrard bcin^ Riven to gether with all other details per- the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (ESTJ in the Committee costs of prennrinK deed and advertisinc
T
h
e
Mothers
Club
of
Troop;
^
1
a
S
Ut
w
e r / a i s o dIacussPd. P r e s e n t
Mr.
and
MrsAdolph
Jaeger,
of
leims and manner
of payment, tinent, said minimum price be-ins' at 8 P. II. (EST) m the Committee chamber. Memorial Municipal Bulldinc this snic. Said lots in said block if sold
t ™ ?
J
^ .vfi«
Mrs.
Mrs. George Hagedorn, Mrs. Daniel
of oreparinc Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal, Woodbricjge. *fcw Jersey, add expose and on terms, wilt require a down payment Columbia Avenue, spent the week- meet Wednesday, October 15, a t ;
Ui cat/? one or more mitiimum bld.i J130.00 plus costs
leyker.
Mrs.
A.
J.
Schaffer,
D
(
m
B
of (20.00, the balance of purchase price end with friends in Rdmiston, New
deed and advertising lhi>> sale. Said) Buildlnff. Woodbndgc. New Jersey, , ^ , n t
hiahest
bIic
sale
and- t o ^
ehall be r'-er-ived.
the home of Mrs. Fred Carlson on M r s _ o ( t o Brockman. Mrs. Mary
in said block It -sold on terms, and expose and se 1 a • Public sale bfdder
to be p
peld in j j monthly
a c c o r dln K to Wrms of nle on flic
ly installments
•Upon acf r ptanc"e
of the mini- Jots
Berkeley Avenue.
Avenue
.
accord
will
require
a
down
payment
of
f J1O.O0
J1O plus
l
and
to
the
hiphest
bidder
accordI. _
Raddish
and Mrs. Keller.
of
interest afcd other terms York.
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
inspecmum bid, or bid above minimum, $15.00, the balance
1
— T h e Colonia Improvement.
of
purchase
ing
to
terms
of
aale
on
file
with
J. J. McCormick. of Princeton
tion nnd to be publicly read prior to sale, provided for in contract of sale.
by I he Tow nun in committee and price to be paid-in ertual monthly i
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
inTnke
further
notice
that
at
said
salo,
Socl?t/
will
meet
Friday,
October
Lots
510
to
512
Inclusive
in
Block
Avenue, spent the weekend with his
t M payment thereof by the pur- Installments of JlP.O'i plus Interest'
spection and to be publicly read 510-J. "Woodbridge Township As- or any date to which it may be ad17, at the home of Mr. and Mrs
cbaser a<vordlnfc IO the m s n t i T of and
other terms provided for in prior to sale, Lot 9 in Block 41G-D sessment Map.
journed, the Township Committee reserves lister, Mrs. J, Marnel, of New York
[nrr<-li;:£o In accordjuirf with term.s contract
James Staunton on West Street.
of
sale.
Woodbridse Township Assessment; Take further notice that the Township the riffht in its discretion to reject any City.
ot *aJe o n . file, the TmvnMiin wilt
Take further notice that at said "
—The Colonia Library AssociaMias Betty Tiffany, of Colonia
deliver a. l.arsaln and sa(e deed
,. ,
. I Committee has. by resolution and pur*u- one or all bids and to sell said lots in
•mid block to nueh bidder as it mny select.
Kale. <".r any d u e to which It may i
for paid rrrrhlspn.
that
the -_i * ' >.w fi-e(j « minimum price at due reptard beinjt Riven to terms nnd Boulevard, spent the weekend with tion will meet Monday Evening in
bo
adjourned,
tlif
Tov.-nsliip
ComDated; Occober 7 th, 1041.
the library to discuss fund raising
o law, fixed together with all other details pertinent, manner o£ payment, in ease one or Miss Nell Birko, at Hackensack.
njittte reserves the rlKht In its
B. .1. DUN1GAX.
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Terzella, of for the maintenance of the library.
.Township Clerk. discretion to reject any one or a minimum price at which said said minimum price beinj? JBO.00 plus more minimum bids shnll be received.
and to soil ?ald lots in lot in said block will be sold toUpon acceptance of tfco minimum bid, Inman Avsnue, entertained Mr. and —Colonia Girl Scout Troop No.,
ot preparing Seed and advertising
To he ad !'/•)• UBff] October 1'Uh. all bids
block to such bidder as it gether with all other details per- coats
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold or bid above minimum, by the Township Mrs.
nnd ' i t<jber l ? i h , - I S t i in the Forila said
Thomas Assendo, of the 10 met in the library Saturday Toft's, Vack's, Fords Coal and
tinent,
-said
minimum
price
beinp
may
select,
due
regard
b^intr
piven
o
n
Committee
and the payment thereof by
I'tai r,n.
termi. will require a down payment the purchaser
lo terms and manner Of payment, S123C0 DIUK co-;ts of" n r e n a r t n r I
Bronx,
at dinner Sunday. The morning with the leader, Mrs. Seyaccording
to
the
manner
of
St. George Register
the balance of purchaw price ! purchase in accordance with terms of sate Missas Rose
!n faRP one or more minimum bids deed and adverftln* .his fa.ll W iooUlB.OO
c
aid l n
and Ruth Terzella mour Olsen. Plans were made for
lot
in
sairi
liloclr
if
sold
nn
tr.rmo
°
f
«sqll»]
monthly
]nstallm«n(s
:;h:tll hn received.
Alley Victories
llcfcr Tor V.'-"10; I)<ic"p(
on
file,
the
Townphip
will
deliver
a
bnra
Mother
and
daughter
luncheon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam EspiUpon arcoptance of the minimum will require a down payment of , o f *5-(I'» p i u R i n I e r e s t a n d o t l } « r t e r m s
' W J i c r : o:-" P I H I . J C » A I , K
s-aln nnd sale fiperf for said premises.
to be helc". in the library Monday,
sito,
of
Perth
Amboy,
Sunday
afterof purchase P">vided
for
in
contract
of
sale,
"hIf], or bid above minimum, by Ihe $13.00, the balance
Tf> WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
DATED:
October
7.
1941.
TartC
notice that nt s«id sale.
October 13.
noon.
FORDS—Three
shut-outs feaAt. H" regular ineetlnj* of the Township Committee a id the pay-price to be paid in equal m o n t h l y o r a n y further
l i a t c to
B. J. DUNIGAN.
which it may be adT'jwurhip Cnmmittee of ihe Town- ment thereof by th^ purchaser ac- Installments of $",.00 plus interest ,
Township ChrV
—Mrs. A. J.'Fox was hostess to tured the kegling in the Fords
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Szaley.
of
West
and
other
terms
provided
for
in
I
Journcd.
th^
Township
Committee
«serv«s
phi p rf V.'nodbridr;'- held Monday. "jrdlnR to thfi nifinnf r of purchase contract nf sale.
To
be
advertised
October
10
and
I the rifiht in its discretion to reject any
™ Roftd spent the weekend with friends at a tea held at her home . City Bowling League this week at
October 1. 1341. I was directed to In accordance with . term'' of sale
October 17, 1911, in the Fords Be.v
Take further notice that a t said 0"° o r "•" b i t i s a n < 1 t o s * 1! s o i d l o t s i n
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kaler, of on Lord Street for lhe benefit of the Recreation alleys here,
ndvr-rtjse the fact (hi-t OTI Monday on flic, the Township will deliver
M"d block lo such bidder as it may select, con.
.t-vfinwe. . October. UlHb. 1943. the a bareafn and sale deed for said •iale, or any date tn which it may IAue
Boy Scout Troop No. 61. Present
Fords Coal blanked
Laurence
Patchogue. Long Island.
bo adjourned, the Township Com- !
regard bcin? Riven to terms and
Tov.nrhlp Committee will meet at
v
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Albee, of were: Mrs. Stephen Vigh, Mrs. Lodge; Toft's Tavern zeroed West
mittee reserves the riRht in its dis- ! manner nf payment, in case one or
Dated.: October "th. J!M1.
NOTICE
8 ('. M. (EST) in ibe O m m l U ' r .
cretlon to reject any one or all more minimum hlrls shell be received,
Take notice- that DAVID MET-, West Hill Road, are now vftcatlon- William Brashing, Mrs. J. A. Mil- Raritan G. O. P.; Billy Vack's
B. J. DUN t o AN*.
("•h;im")Crr,
Memorial
Municipal
bids and to sell ^nid lot in said j Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, ERS
R S iintends
t d to
t apply
l to the
h T
Tmvn-,<nE j n
Township Clerk.
D'jildlns. Wood bridge. New Jer.-ey.
ler. Mrs. George Muller, Mrs. Syd- shut-out Middlesex Water, and St.
block to .such hiddrr as it may • or biri above minimum, by the Township *h!p Committee of the Township of- *
To
hp
advertised
Oftobr-r
lflth.
and fspofo pml
f.r-11
at
public
.sale
, , ,
»» ,
, , „,
j ney Pinkham, Mrs. Rene Schwartz, ' George C. C. took two out of three
r f
select,
due
regard
bpinpr
given
to
'
Committee
and
thp
payment
thereof
by
and to the hl'- li :3t bidder accord- «nd October 17th, 1941 in the Fords
Woodbridse
for
a
transfer
of
PlenMr.
and
Mrs.
Harley
McClure
and
and Mrs. Everett Johnson.
j from Peterson Brakes.
term.s and manner of payment. In (he purchaser accordinf: to the manner of
Infc lo terms of :•;:](; on (lie withBeacon.
case one or mnre minimum bids: purchase in accordance with terms of snls ary Retaii Consumption license C-1 childrtn, John and AngUE, Spent
Ui.o Township Clerk opf-n to inJunto Club Meets
j Double
Century
scores
were
."hall he recpfved.
j on file the Township wil! deliver a bar- 45 heretofore issued for premises Saturday with Mrs. McClure's mor, peri Inn ami to li<* pu till fly read
s>tuated
at ,B2
New Brunswjcfc
—A chow mein luncheon was ] registered by Nagy, 320; Hlckle,
Upon acceptance of ihe minimum cain ^"d snle deed for said premises,
Avenue. Fords,
Township
of Wood- ^ ^ M f £ c h f t r l p s T a y l w > o f E l ] f t n _
rsloi- Io palp. Lota 1552 t o . l.">1Refer Tot W-!B2i Dochfl 13.1/421
NOTTCK OF P t f l M C SALE
bid, or hici above minimum, by the DATED: October 7. 1311,
bridsp, N. J.. to premises situated ville, N. Y., and on Sunday attend- served to members of the Junto 202; Kish, 212; Hydo, 200; Tlce,
tn^lurlvo in mock ; i ^ - W . WooiiTownship Corrmlttee ami t h e ' p a y - |
B. J. DUN'TGAN,
at 5SP New Brunswick
Avenue. ed the World Series game in
bi-'dTc Towiifhln A: nefl9menl Map. TO WHOM IT M.\Y CONCERN:
! 202. and Hatnrick, 207 and 218.
Ai
a
f
7u).ir
JTIPP!
Insr
r
>
f
the
m<-nt
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acJ
Townnnip
Clerk.
|
Fords, Township of WoodbrfdK*1.
Tf-kp
furrhor
n«t(r-i» ( h a ! the
Fords Coal (5)
Committee of Hie Town, sordine; to the manner of purchase.
T" be advertised October 10 and j Objections, if any. should be made Brooklyn.
To*vn;hin Commit tri» ha?, by reso- Township
of Woodhridpi* lift Id Monday, in accordance with terms of sale October 17, 1941, in the Fords B e a - ! imnifdiately in writintr (o: B. J.
Mr. and Mrs- Dudley Rollinson,
Dcak
128
lution at-d pursuant lo law. fixed rhlp
October
filh.
10
41.
I
was
directed
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood- of Devon Road, were hosts over
a minimum price at which said to advertise the f:icl that on Mnn-on file, the TnwnPhip will deliver con,
Thompson ..
143
150
a
bargain
and
sale
deed
for
said
brifltrr. New Jersey.
]o{: hi r.ii'l blnek will b" pold tothe week-nd to Miss Margo Bass
J. J B.'c'k'y
175 185 124
pvpnlnp, October 20th. 1!»41.
(Signed)
Kfiiicr v.ilii all oilier details per- rtny
MEYERS,
Township t*'ommittee. will mpet Pr i)a'ted-' October 7ih I ' m
and Dewitt Mower, of New York.
R*f«-r To: W-4T3: Docket 1M/8S • F. B. 10-10. -IT*DAVID Fords,
181 190 199
Galya
N.
J.
tinent, raid minimum price beinfi the
S P. M. (EST) in the rommitB ,1 Ili-XIGANNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
,
Bridal Party
180 165 180
$l\fftj:(,
plus costs
r.r preparing at
Stanley
n
l"p
C
hnmbf-rp,
Moniouir.l
Municipal
Township CVrk. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
|
d ;.-j nnd rdverUsinK this sale. Said RiilId!ns:, Wood bridge, New Jersey,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenna,
163
J. Bacskay .,
To b " advertised October inth.
At a regular m*:ttnc; of the Town-!
STATKMEXT
loti In i'.itti J)Took If sold on tcrmfs, anfl fsp'i'.o and sfll at nublie FRIC
of Verona Avehye, entertained Mrs.
144 156
Marinscak ..
r_nd
October
17th,
1941
in
the
Fordeiship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
i
vill rconlre a dnwn
payment
of
of
the
O
ihtp.
Mane
rmrnt,
Clr.
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Arthur H. Thompson, Cart«rct! brary for the children of St. Ce- Holy One? WR shall not die."
more minimum bids shall bfc received.
Township Committee will meet at premises'.
Road, Port Reading; Warren A. E i celia's Mission.
Those attending (Habakkuk 1:12).
opinion that Ccngress' refusal to
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
8 1\ M. (KPT) in thp Committee
Dated: October 7th, 1941.
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Committee and the payment thereof by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
the following passage from the 1939, played a part in hastening
Bui Id in jr. Woodbridpe. New Jersey,
gan; Henry George Peterson, 251
Township Clerk.
and expose nnd soil nt public sale
Christian Science textbook, "Sci- the opening of hostilities. AdmitTo be advertised October 10th, !the purchaser according to the mann«r of |
Fourth Avenue. Port Reading; L. A.
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I
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fact
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or any date to which it may be ad- a crew of eleven and if ussd as asked to get in touch with the ton while the only other bidder,! Russia is being rirlr^ecl by lack
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n^icf
bein^
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1 soon as possible.
t submitted ihe price of $7.65 per ton. 1 sian position.
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FRIDAY, 0C1UBER 10.
Voice ion phono: Helio. may I
ceived the following pi-oof of de- It is expected that the author Grim
Dependency
spoak
to Lieutenant
Frazzle,
Voice: No. This is personal. I've
There are iwo ways for things pendency- from a citizen who was of the above note will be wearpleass?
A friend oi. &uxm. wh<
got to talk to the Lieutenant.
to get arcund here at Fort Dix or anxious to bs deferred from a ing khaki soon.
They both hung up.
j was trans/errec itwi Forl DU uPrivate: I'm sorry. Lieutenant
threatened induction. "My mother,"
anywhere
in
th3
Army:
thru
chananother Post, bm -vhc *tlE -Sold*
• Any dissimilarity to actual nels, or via latrine rumors. We the letter said, "is dependent on Description of Pay Day at
Trazzle is not here.
a warm spot* in our m«nont*.,
Voice: Will you see if his hat mts is advisable)m
wh n
a m
•king.
I
have
have
this
thru
channels,
which
j
"
\
}
and the following took p:ace over is there?
From Habit
dropped us a line th« other day
Fort
Dix
noc w
sir.re
August.
1937.
At
1
considered most reliable of the
J. D- Rockefeller ticlis univer- is
A private In Port Dix head- the wire: '
Private 'after a moment>: Yes
Never was so much spent by soand said that ao man*-.- »r.erc
the present time my mother is
two
ays
he is, they seem V> insst mm1
*Selective
quarters answered the phone the" Private: Headquarters, Private ] H i s n a t j s here. Shall I put ir j sines vital to pure knowledge
many so quickjy.
I
A
Sen-ice
board
reworking
on
a
WPA
project.'"
work in offices. He is comioj U
'
'
other day, as he does so often. Gooberish speaking.
believe, more and more, hr »y»-,
that if he is liquidated :v, zhn
thcy were not at the expensive camp she had
great world conflict it wiil 1i *
been s2r.fl.in3 them for the past three years.
from being crushed to death b;. a
• '.Yhat kir.d cf r. c?mp did you rend Bobby
filing cabinet that has run
and Jcpn to?" Jlarcia demanded, anger making
All their friends either adored or envied the
amuck.'
hir voice almost ra"plng.
Hunte. They had everything in the world they
Her husband said, "I noticed that Bobby
coukl possibly want. TRiere was an exqulfiit?
Fort Dix Interview
and Joan had not bsen happy at the camp we
apartment facing Central Park, a smart car.
had been sending them to. When they returned
and two of the best bred children parents
Medic: How long htve you been
they w?re s'ill thin and peaked looking. My
could ever hope for. Of Bobby, seven, and
sick?
srcriiary s?r.d~ her kid brother to a small
Joan, nin", tnat. catty Mrs. James w?.s wont to
Private Jones: A week.
ca:np in tin maintain-, inexpensive but wholesay that they v::rc nothing but two lit'.le pupMedic: Smokinff?
some. So I sent Bobby and Joan thre. You
pets that had b-.cn taught to bow pnd ccrspe,
Private: Never touch 'em
.should see them. lns*2ad of bslng shy and
and kiss their parents, but no one listened to
Medic: Drinking?
unhappy, they've blossomed into a healthy pair
her anyway. Least of all their mother. Marcia
Private: Can't go the jtuff.
of hellions."
was as sure of her children's icve as she was
Medic: Girls?
of the sun, and the moon and the stars. She
Private: Pay no attention to
Marcia was cynically eager to see this pricewas a charming, well-sroomcd weman In the less Mrs. Phillips, e h i kh-w her kind, a pred'em.
parly thirties who was drawing d'-wn a man's
Medic: He*d »nd back of necfc
atory female just cozing human kindnr?=.
f-?!l?ry 1s:; a su-xCEsruI buyer. Her husband,
hurts?
"We had better pick her up," she said. "She
To
our
shores
regularly
ccme
many
persons
Audrey , was a pro.^pirous lawyer.
Private: Yes.
must be waiting."
filled with arresting tales of the extraordinary
Medic: Your halo is on too tight.
When they picked Mrs. Phil!ipr= up and the
Tt T/as a beautiful Summer morning, and
events taking place abroad. Reporters assigned
tv/o womsn were introduced. Marcia had to
Marcia and Andrew were having breakfast.
to get these stories recently passed up a good I
admit that .the was wrong. This woman with
Th" children were away at camp. Engrossed
number of them, however, to record the back- ! W o r d s o t Wisdom
h?r soft, brown eyes and gold hair curling
in their ncw.-papers, they had no time for each
ground and antics of one of the most unique j A first sergeant of the 44th Diviaround her face like a child's was not predaother, no time to notice how the golden sun"personalities" ever to arrive—a baby pygmy sion had a bit of advice to of'
tory.
beams danced in and out the gay curtains.
hippo!
'
j fer the other members of the
Each found in the newt-paper a temporary reMarcia did not know that Carol Phillips was
Skipper—as the reporters christened him—Is ' division before they all started out
spite from the problem/; facing them that day.
appraising her, too, and had her summed up
the youngest and smallest baby pygmy hippo- j for maneuvers in North Carolina
Mr. Hunt was worrying about a case coming
as an ambitious woman to whom the gods of
potamus ever to be captured alive. He is just ! last week. He said, in his own
up in court. He could not bear to lose it, but
fortune had been too kind and too protective.
about three months old. Abandoned by his [verse, which is more than faintly
the prospects of winning it seemed slim. The
After they reached the camp and registered
mother in Liberia. West Africa, he was picked j reminiscent of a shaving-cream
advertisement .space for Marcia's department
at the hotel, they went to the children's playup by natives and turned over to Silas E. ad:
hart been cut and she felt it like a personal
grounds. Marcia, not knowing the grounds,
Johnson, divisional superintendent of a large
Don't, stick your arm out so far
siur.
had wandered into the ball field. A counsellor
United States rubber company, who makes a
That it'll go home in another ear.
came
over
and
asked
her
to
leave.
He
exhobby
of
zoology.
"Andrew," snapped Mercia. "they've cut my
plained that because they were playing hard
advertising again."
Johnson placed the liny hippo in an ordiball it was dangerous for anyone except the
"That's too bad," Andrew Hunt said and
nary enameled dishpan and had one of his
players
to
remain
in
the
fields.
buried himself in his paper.
servants slosh water over it continually to
Marcia. rejoined her husband and Mrs
keep its fkin wet to prevent peling. Had it.
"Is that all you can say, Andrew?" she
Phillips.
been allowed to dry. Skipper probably would
flashed; nor angry gray eyes belonged to an
Suddenly
there
was
a
series
of
blood-curdling
havr become ill and died.
oxecutire demanding immediate attention.
yells, and three noisy children, togged out in
Once her eyes had been gentle stars glowing
When the amateur zoologist sailed for this
MEN IN UNIFORM
Indian
outfit*,
came
tearing
down
the
path,
in laughter. Once she had called her husband
country on his biannual three-month vacation
Two
main
points to keep in mind
they
swooped
on
her
and
she
gathered
them
"Andy" because despite his height he was just
he took the pygmy mammal—and his dishpan
They made straight for Mrs. Phillips. Down
a little boy inside. Now, since she was a social
—along with him. On the long trip across the in photographing a service
all in a big, bear hug. Then they fastened
climber and the set in which she had managed to wedge her way did not believe in pet themselves on Mr. Hun,t. Marcia stood alone,
names for husbands, she froze him daily in left out of the demonstVations of childish approval.
that cold "Andrew."
Black; in an article in the NovemThen Mrs. Phillips said kindly, "Bobby and
"What a*n I supposed to say?" he demanded.
small-necked bottle. He drinks a half-pint
Joan, your mother is here to visit you."
•"Shall I break down and weep? If you don't
four time, daily. BeinE a vegetarian he vio- mb£a f l zI>««*
Jff P^ Tl \ J oP ^h* t wh Bobby and Joan, two bronzed, husky Inlently refused to drink cod-liver oil when it pest-ions
S l ™ on»n
wmen Hemen
oners
suglike the job, why don-tt, yem leave it. I can
"shooting"
in each
dians, stared at their mother coldly. "Hello,
was offrreel to him a few times.
Rupport you'."
branch
of
service.
mother," they said and turned around and
Skippers owner said that he weighed about
"You know T cant leave my job. Your
The service man in a photograph
ignored her.
nine pounds and was abcut eighteen Inches should
earnings jafct, g4ve the children bare necessities.
be as correctly dressed as
Marcia felt the hot blood rush into her face:
long. His rarity lies in the fact that pygmy he would
My pay-envelope weekly gives them the luxbe for an inspection,
how dared her children treat her this way.
hippos, which are found only in Liberia, are according to
uries they wjuit."
Block. This does
She seemed so unnecessary, so much excess
ferocious fighters
when
it
comes
to
protecting
The volcano of his bitterness in having his
not prevent his posing for action
baggage. To case her hurt, she raid that she
their young1. His abandonment by his mother shots,
wife's earnings thrown at him constantly
highly desirable
was tired and would go back to the hotel room
must have bren necessitated by an extraordi- picturesesppclfllly
frupted at last after years of silence.
thnt tie in with his parto rest a little. Later she would join them.
nary circumstance.
"Stop wring the children as your excuse for
ticular branch of service, he exNo one offered any objection. So Marcia
When Skipper is full grown he will weigh plains.
keeping po»r job," he snapped. "The children
returned to the hotel. She threw herself into
about four hundred pounds. SThis is light comand I fcwow that your job means more to you
He lists these points to keep in
the big bed and wept because suddenly she
pared to the ordinary hippopotamus which mind
than we do. They have no mother. You
in photographing a soldier:
felt herself unwanted as a wife and a mother,
stopped being one a long time ago. I heard
weighs about fifty pounds at birth and three |Y
liberties
takp
and the pain and the hurt rankled.
Skipper, baby pygrtiy hippo from Liberia, West Africa stores at the photograOIK neighbor, Mrs. James, tell the elevator boy
tons at maturity.
•
the overseas cap. which mAy be
Then it came to her that she was being a
th«t she was sorry for our children; that they
pher os Gertrude Vespermann, daughter of keeper/ holds the rare mammal.
If properly trained Skipper might remain an sworn at a slight slant. The ppakcoward. She had always expected things to
were poor, little, pay-envelope orphans. She
excellent pet even when grown. It is more than
gftrrlson c a n s n o u i d b p w 6 r n
come her way, and the moment they did not,
m&y be an old gossip, but she was right. You
likely, however, that he will end up in a zoo. ^ r a £ h t ™ n d ^ d ^ t e r ,
tonS!
she crawled away from the fight like a licked
can't hold two jobs. Being a mother is a full
The soldier may be photographed
time job in itself. You throw them a few cur. Her husband and her children still loved
without his blouse, but the blouse
dollars for things they don't need, and ex- her. It was up to her now fine? ?be had
makes a more dignified picture and
sets off his shoulders to maximum
advantage. If he is wearing it, see
that all buttons are tautened and
that the hang is straight and belt
horizontal. Pose him to show medftls or insignia to best advantage.
Very light backgrounds give the
bfst contrast to Army uniforms.
Tips on photographing pallori
listed in the Popular Photography
article are: The white hat should
be worn square and forward on the
head, with no hair visible in the
front. The jumper collar should
He flat and the bier kerchW should
not be stiff, just moderately
straight. Sailors are much easier
camera subjects than soldiers, because the informality of the uniform permits wider latitude and
the flowing cut permits a very
casual attitude ]n posing. Sailors
can be photographed best near a
body of water with boatn In the
background. A wicte. expanse of
open sky is also a good backpect them to love you. Well, they don't. You
ground.
can't buy a child's love. You've got to earn It,
The marine's uniform requires
nnd a child can't be bribed. You talk of loving
about the same background AS the
them. They've been in camp for almost six
soldier's. The hat should bp
weeks now. Have you gone down to sec them
straight but not so far forward
once? You've forgotten how to love anything
that it throws the eyes Into shadow.
except power, Marcia!" Mr. Hunt threw a conThe white belt contrasts well with
temptuous glance at his wife and dashed out
the dark-colored blouse in picmade the mistake in the past, to show them
of the room.
tures.
that she still loved them. Andrew had not been
She could barely concentrate on work that
PICTURE CONTESTS
quite accurate. Children always loved their
day. Andrew's words kept beating in her head,
mother, and hers were no exceptions.
The world Is a funny plaoe, as
"Pay-envelope orphans. Yen love your chilyou see It reflected In the thousBack she would go to them and show Andren. They've been In camp for almost six
ands of photographs submitted in
drew she could romp and play with them.
wee'es now. Have you gone down to see them
a major national picture content.
Then they would be hers again.
once?" The hours dragged and dragged. She
It seems to be overrun with chilMarcia was so happy that she hummed a
had made a decision and she wanted to tell
dren. Every tumbledown barn has
little song ns she skirted in and out of the
Andrew about it.
an old wagon wheel leaning
grounds. She could not see her husband and
against it; every stream has a
For five weekends Andrew had stayed at
Mrs. Phillips. However, very close to the ball
barefoot boy fishing on its bank*..
camp. This weekend she would go with him.
field she spied Tommy, Joan and Bobby. She
A bathing beauty suns herself
She had meant to tell him that night that
crept up softly and hid behind a nearby tree.
prettily on every beach.
she was leaving in the morning with him.
Soon she would spring out and surprise them.
However, rlie was so exhausted that ^he slipped
Have you ever wondered what
Children loved being surprised. The children
into a pair of lounging pajamas Etnd threw
kind of pictures fans aH over tht
were talking, and their high voices carried to
herself on the bed for a small nap before he
country are taking? Thfr judges
her.
came in. She slopt until morning.
of the 1941 Populai Photography
Bobby said, "Can't your mother marry my
Picture Contest have had a --.hance
In the morning the maid helped her pack a
daddy so that we can all live together in the
to find out. They have Ju£t flushsmall, weekend bag. She heard Andrew throwsame house?"
fo prevent its skin from peeling the pygmy hippopotamus must be kept wet. Silas Johnson, who obtained him from African
ed looking at pictures \>? r,he
ing things around in the next room.
Tommy Phillips shook his head sadly. "Your
natives, sat up nights on voyage across the ocean sloshing water ower Skipper's sensitive skin as he slept in a dishpan.
scores of thousand*, both in color*
She entered his room. "I'm gcing with you,"
daddy is married to your mother. He can't
and black-and-white, irom 3i> mtr,
she said.
have two wives."
transparencies to 16 x W mounted
He shrugged his shoulders. "Come along
Joan tossed her head, "Then he can divorce
prints. They have teen many exthen. I almost forgot the peanut brittle Tommy
my mother. He likes yours better. Remember
cellent pictures—and many poorlyand Bobby asked for. I'm toing dawn for
the time we played tag and he caught her?
made snapihots that sheuM see
some. You can finish dressing meanwhile."
He held her so close just like he holds me.'
the light of day only wher; the
Alone. Marcia wandered who this Tommy
Bobby piped in. "And the time we played
family album it brought wit.
was who wanted th? peimit brit'le.
fines, I made him kiss your mother. He took
Picture subject.*, sfem to run iij
The telephone rung. Marcia lazily picked
an awful long time kiting her and they both
cycles, but there art many old
i n the receiver. A soft, feminine voice, clear
liked it. You could tell."
standbys that keep appearing amain
a.id silvery like a bell, said, "Mr. Hunt, I'm
Joan said, "There comes your mother and my
and again. The Capitol, m $tefl
nil packedn and ready to go to camp. I can't
daddy now. I'm going to ask him to marry
from hackneyed postcard vieww:*;'. to r c r.iy Trmmy. Can you pick me up
her quick so that she can belong to me, too."
points; Mount Ruahmore. with US
soon?"
Marcia Hunt, successful business woman,
hugh carved faces; the Lincoln
Fcr n moment Mrrcia was speechless. Then v
stood under a tree.
Her small world had
Memorial—these
arc but * tft of
she repV-*d coldly. "This is Mrs. Andrew Hunt.
crashed down on her head, and in her heart
the many repeaters.
My hirVvd is m t in just new. I will give
was chacf.
Children are always the mOflt
him your mrcsoue."
Tears blinded her eyes. She had entered
popular subject, shown in every
The other woman's voice hardened, became
the ball field. Suddenly a small hand clutched
conceivable pose. This y«ar the
equally cold. "Thank you, Mrs. Hunt-" Then
at hers, pulled her away into the safe grounds.
Judges noted a startling trend
she huns up.
Bobby's voice said, "You mustn't go into the
early In the cor.test and started
March's lips curled derisively. How his act ball field. You might have been hurt."
keeping track of it. By &ctua!
had ta*:?n her in. If thrt woman was like her
Joan said, "It's dangerous."
count, there were 78 photographs
voi-e, na v;::iL:r he l.r.i suc!^::ilv develops
"\V6uld you hiive cured if I had been hurt?"
of young ones doing their da'.i.v
thh strong paternal effection. He had mocKed
Msrria an-ccd almost wiriluily.
duty—an action theme entirely toe
her for net visiting
then,
had
irmde
her
feel
Joan and Bobby stared at their mother, at
personal for general interesi.
ashamed of hcrr^Jf. How dared he? She. at
her pleading face. Something they could not
Lots of photographers get good
lea-;t. had been honest.
3Uite understand tugged at their hearts. A
negatives and then miss the boat
In the enr s^o tojd h>m lightly, "Some woman
song of the blood, the call of flesh that had
When it comes to making print*
tel phorcd. Ssld she is ready and asked that
been part of the same flesh, who can say?
Time and again the judseb sadly
yen pic': her r V
"Sure, mother," said Bobby and Joan and
rejected what might have been topV'ithout. r-:r. her request as to who she was.
they did not kivw why they said the words.
notch pictures, merely oecaufif they
An :rcw c.:p!riTd th? Void ta b.is wife. He
Then with each child flanking her on The
had been printed poorly. Orav,
sat'.i, "She is a. young widow, a Mrs. Phillips.
side, Marcia Hunt went forth to m;et the
muddy prints on paper (•: the
wh:m I met r t the camp when I first vlsitad
other v.oman in battle fcr the possession of her
wrong contrast grade don't do ju»>
Bc':by and Jean. Her youngster, Tommy,
husband.
i tice to the negatives :'nry an*
biriks wlth EC-l;y. I gave her a lift Into the
••Hello. Andy," she said, the old Marcia once
made from. Caff, must !v .-.akrr.
cit". She doesn't earn much .so I g&vt her
again.
all the way threujjl: the phniofa:'? ty I'.V rz h : r a Kit to csmp and back.
And seeing the look on Andrew Hunt's face
graphic process.
* pitTl-.icush talks with _her, I learned the most
as he stared at his wu'e. Carol Phillips knew
! ture showr.
J- hatprevious r \ Ms n-re its" c ' i giv thslr cMldren—
that sho had ben drerming too long, and
jeverythihe v
—jooc.
aff-.ctlon, te drrneG5, and companionship,"
that the dream was over. The Hunts hid
subject, flVif (^Bpm*i.; an^ p r o w
found each other again.
I7ow Marc'a cculd understand the breakfast
A
brisk
rufcdown
helps
fo
keep
the
pygmy
hippo
in
condition,
Four times a day Skipper Is fed a half-pint ef cereal and
lighting-And then •pone-;
scciic of the day be "ore
"I had better find Tommy." said Mrs. Phil,5u]t by oTwlooWnj tain*, i
he is about 3 months d d , weighs 9 pounds, and i* 18 in. long.
condensed mitk. Above he root he* eag«Hy for his lunch.
lips. "Goodby, Mrs. Hunt, I was very glad
Then a new thought seized her. If a woman
I an^ eel-ail Ir. posing hl« shr,i.
to have mrt you. I won't troubl? Mr. Hunt for
with a :•:-:-;*-» i:-.--:nc c:uld scrd h:r youngKerid 8-ii»u Bmerittl bj K.JI* f o i u t u StailicM. Inc.
Inc :t. nroujjin-i rtr.iX.ir
a lift tonight. I'm going by train."
ster to the camp where Joan and Bobby were,
print.

Slices Of Life A t Fort Dix

By Rebecca Klang

pd

Abandoned in dark
Africa a foundling
finds a U. S. haven

The Camera
Corner

True-life drama featuring
a working wife's
tragic love dilemma
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415 Persons Get Jobs
Through State Office
PERTH AMBOY-The New Jer-filed at the earliest possible mosey State Employment Service Di- ment after an individual has bevision of the Unemployment Com- c<,:ne unemployed,
pensation Commission announced
For the operation of the Unemtoday that 415 persons, including ployment Compensation Law there
199 men and 216 women, were plac- are registered an increasing numed in employment during Septem- ber of workers in the executive,
ber, 1941, through the Perth Amboy technical, clerical, and commercial
office. This announcement was made occupations- Because of this fact,
by Mr. Alfred Chapman, manager employers are more and more usof the local office it 347 Maple ing the service to secure workers
Street, Perth Amboy.
of this type.
•
In. presenting the report of acApplicants are furnished with
tivity for the month of September, identification cards which are use1941,
Mr. Chapman pointed out ful in establishing social security
that private employers hired 362 identification for various necessary
applicants. Men received 168 private purposes and which are an aid in
jobs and 194 women were given maintaining active status of regisjobs in private employment. Fifty- tration cards in the local office flies.
three joos were in public employ- Since during the active period of
ment. The report of jobs filled with the registration cards the office conprivate employers compared with tinues its efforts to connect the
292 last month and 185 one year applicant with a job, it becomes
ago.
important in the individual's search
During September, 1941, 472 ini-for employment that he advise the
tial claims and 3,524 continued local office of any material change
claims were handled; and a tota! in his status. While too frequent
of 8,469 visits were made to the visits wouid disrupt the necessary
Perth Amboy office by unemployed field work of the staff, it is a
workers, claimants, and employers standard requirement that identification cards be renewed no less
desiring .'•omc service.
The following are examples of the frequently than at 90-day periods.
types of positions filled for emplOjMr. Chapman emphasized that
ers: Accountant, bookkeeper, cash- the local office of the New Jersey
ier, stenographer, clerk-typist, ma- State Employment Service Devision
chinist, electrician, carpenter, bench is open Monday to Friday from 8:00
worker, laborer, cook, waiter, and a. m. to 4:30 p. m. to serve workwaitress.
ers by receiving applications for
The activities of the Employment employment or claims for unemService Division for the month in- ployment compensation benefits.
clude 596 new applications by work- The office is open to receive orders
er,; seeking employment, 341 menfrom e > ployers Monday to Friday
and 255 women. A total of 3,193 ap-from 8:00 a- m. to 4:30 p. m. Satplicants renewed previous applica- urday hours, 8:00 a. m. to noon,
ti&m. As an indication of the ex-There is no charge for any service
tent to which bhe EmploymentSer- to either employer or worker, Mr.
vlce Division strives to discover job Chapman said.
opportunities for applicants registered for employment, 401 visits
PROPERTY
were made to employers by repreThe President is authorized to
sentatives of the service.
requisition military and naval
supplies,
munitions,!
The complexity of industry today equipment,
as well as the widely separated fac- and similar articles under provi-1
. tors of the job market emphasizes sions of the Property Seizure Bill,
the importance of the State Em- on which congressional action has
ployment Service in the search for been completed. The authorization
a new job on the part of the indi- lasts until June 30, 1D43. or until
vidual. Experience has proven that the President declares the emer-'
the prospects of placement increase gensy ended, whichever comes'
if registration with the service is' first.

How's Your Health?

By Charles McManus

DOROTHY DARNIT
HELLO'. 15
THE WARDEN
JAIL I'M
TALKIN TO*1

HELLO SENSIBLE
GIVE ME PADLOCK
ONE. T W O "THREE •

I JUST WANNA LET
You KMOW. » THlMK
YOU'VE QOT JHIEVE<
INl VOUR OLD J/M U

W E L L \ L WAS
TO- DA•£ AND
THE JM

KRAZY KAT

J^^*—

SKIPPY

.

Cpfir. 1541, KinR Futures SvnJii ate. Inc. W»ild nght*reserved^ •

By PERCY CROSBY
Copr.lPercy L Crosby. World rights
194! (King Features Syndicate, I c. t

? WHAT 010

-

\ \N THE
JGROUND

DO WITH ALL THE GOLD
THEY 5TOLE?

By The Medico
DIABETES
"Then doctor, tell me what to!
People who fret a,nd worry are
inviting serious disease. In fact do."
diabetes is one of them. It seems
"First, I must explain that your j
to be hovering around waiting to body is not capable of using all '
pounce upon the chronic worrier, the sugar in your food. If you were ;
especially when he is overtired and well, your Jiver would store the
does not get enough rest and sleep. unused sugar, and deal it out to
Overweight very often precedes your body as it is needed. But
diabetes w h i c h Is n o t sus- your pancreas or sweetbreads have
pected at the time. Then the suf- gone wrong.
o
ferer begins to lose weight and
"In other words, they no longer
may become very thin. His thirst produce the juice which takes care
increases and he drinks quantities of starches and sugar in your body.
of water and urinates frequently, You can't store sugar which supsometimes passing as much as a plies fuel and energy for your
gallon of water in the twenty- needs. Your necessary fuel without
four hours. He eats large amounts which you cannot exist is being
LOOK, LADY. I'M
DID ANYONE
CAN'T >OU SO
of starchy food such as potatoes drained out through the urine as
DRIVIN' TOO
and bread, yet continues to lose waste. The juicr that is of such
FASTER, DRIVER?
'PHONE ME,
weight. He looks sick and never importance is called insulin. When
}=AST NOW/
I V E GOT TO BE
/VIA?
feels well. He has the symptoms ! too little or none is manufactured
HOME
BY
THREE
of diabetes.
j by the pancreas, the sugar accumuFinally he goes to his physician lates in the blood which causes an
who gives him a general check abnormal thirst and excessive water
over. When the man of science drinking. This is natures method
finds sugar in the patients urine, of getting rid of large amounts of
he proceeds a stop further and has 1| sugar through the kicmeys.
FOR SEVERiO.
'Fortunately, insulin *
is* rnow, on
the blood .sugar estimated. If it "TV"+imnt*iv
L
W S POL I V
is abnormally high and the physi- the market and can be taken by
HAS BEEN
cian is as wisr and tactful as he is those who have diabetes. This is
RECEIVINS,
sympathetic, he sits down and hasproving a life-saver for
^LOWERS
a heart to heart taik with his pa- sands."
diabetic is subject to boils
£ROM AN
tient. What he tells him it about a n The
c
as follows"
I
' infections, so the skin must
UNKNOWN
'•You have diabetes. We do not 1 ">e ^
very dean especially the
/ D M I RE P. /
leet. Worry and fatigue should be
promise to euro you, but if you co-avoided.
The
diet,
is
prescribed
acoperate fully with me your health cording to the patients needs. Sucan be greatly improved and you
and sweets are generally withcan probably live out your normal gar
held from the regular food. Only
life span in comfort.'
the proper amount of proteins,
"But Doctor!" says the fright- fats, and carbohydrates should be
ened patient. "I hear of so many eaten.
dying from diabetes. I am terribly
The diabetic must keep in touch
afraid of it."
with his physician and follow his
"You must not be afraid. Fear instructions. He should never neand dread will tend to keep you glect taking the prescribed units
from getting better. Make up your of insulin. Not all cases have to
Will
Accommodate \
to take take insulin. Somtimes those who Setup
mind that you are
JfOV/.WpAfOPA peoPVC£$AfAfAL$£££P/U~tisVtCi}M 5
advantage of all that modern sci- need it at first can give it up later.
2,500 Men At Practice
|
ence can teach you and live up to
Diabetes is a serious disease. If
Battle
Maneuvers
i
It. Only in this way can you be you have it. obey your doctor and
helped."
live.
FORT DIX.—Construction of a
new combat range on which 2,500 men can practice battle maneuvers was announced today by State
WPA Administrator Robert W. AlBy Emily Enright
lan. The new range lies East of
the new electric anti-tank range
Most movie fans will be delight- and several inches were added to which WPA is 'also building here.
ed to hear that. MOM plans to co- Miss Grable's uniform skirt. Too "These ranges are only two of
siar Jeannettc MacDonald and Nel-bad, eth! . . .
son Eddy in "I Married An Angel," Seventy-six sets will be used dur- several national defense projects
an adaptation of the Broadway ing the shooting of "King's Row," WPA is operating to increase the
musical comedy - . .
which will require at least twelve training facilities of the soldiers
After an absence from the screen weeks for filming, making it one stationed at Fort Dix," Allan said.
for the past two and a half years. of the most expensive films on the -Others include the extension of
Gracie Alien is returning to play Warner's schedule for this season- the fort's airport runways and the j
Mrs.
North in Metros "Mr. andThe role which Bette Davis wanted,
Mrs. North," purchased in July for Cassandra, will be filled by Betty indoor pistor range. A new outField. Others in the cast include door pistol range was completed
$30,000 . . .
William L. Shirer, NBC news Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings, this month."
commentator who recently returned Ronald Reagan, Charles Coburn. The combat range will give the
to this country after a sojourn in Claude Rains. Maria Ouspenskaya, soldiers a chance to demonstrate
Germany, will assist in the filming Judith Anderson, and others in the actual battle tactics, according to
of "Passage from Bordeaux." which minor roles.
U. S. Army officers. As part of
deals with the French debacle of
William S. Hart, well known in the project, WPA workers are con- j
1940 . . •
days gone by as the flinty-eyed structing forty concrete pits to be '
I (lM0NRuPI,AVCX>NGR«.e5fiNtAN,
Leslie Howard recently pulled an champion of defenseless virtue, is used in the handling pf more than
9 / Htt REMASfCABLE $fR£HGf*t 6V SfA'JPfNG ON A CA(?r
"Orson Welles" in England, when returning to the screen in "One150 targets.
FROM W/H!CH -ft*E SHAFf$ HAD BEEN REMOVED, HOLDING A
he produced, directed, helped to Foot in Heaven." Scenes from one Simulating actual warfare "the
CHAIN W HIS feetM'.-fHEO-WER END OF WHKH.WAS A T write and played the lead in "Pim- of his old pictures, "The Silent soldiers will bivouac in the woods
pernel Smith," with remarkable Man." will be shown in this film . .. south of the range, ready to
success . . .
When it was revealed during the emerge at dawn to attack the
ABCAKp WE CART AMD YtJE L0CE7 PROCEEDED *f O
Ever mindful of the days when shooting of "H. M. Pulhim. Esq," ••enemy." As they move through
he wasn't on top, as he is today, that Hedy Lamarr had never wit- the range the targets will spring
Bob Hope gives of himself gener- nessed a football game, a gallant up at unexpected angles and bulSIMON SHOWED MO SIGNS
ously, having appeared at as many extra immediateley volunteered to let holes left in them will be proo;
OF SfEAIH Af fER iAE
as five benefits in one day, When "fix that up.'' It didn't resul* in a of how well the maneuvers were
: ^ _ f E A T WA$ OVEP.
he gives a benefit performance, the date, however, but our guess is that executed.
organization holding the affair Miss Lamarr will see at least one
The combat and anti-tank rangbenefits, not Bob. Another thing football game this season . . .
es are in a 5.000-acre tract which
we might say to his credit is that
Cast as a pearl diver in "Son of WPA workers have been clearing
he never tries to steal the show Fury," John Carradine, 130- pound this year. It lies east of the big
from his fellow performers, al- six footer, just up and balked, good artillery range which WPA conthough he usually does . . and hard, when his role required structed last year. The indoor
Because scenes in "A Yank in him to appear draped in a sarong. pistol range is near the barracks
the R. A. P.," in which Betty
area and is expected to be comGrable appeared as an ambulance John Thundered. "I've got more pleted next month. The new outcorps member, showed too much of anj<es than a Hollywood agent and door rifle ranges and the 1,000her dimpled knees, censors made the only place I exhibit-ed them is inch anti-tank range built by
*'•>«• studio re-take several sequences in a curtained shower." . . .
WPA.
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HE'S THE ONE A /WELL,
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Fort Dix To Get New
Combat Range Soon

By RichardLee
A-f rite ttieA-fRe rae CN&F MAS just FI
weee DVMA.'Ol/GW iO BtOW VOOR
NOSE I Wg 'K£ 60WG K> V)SI<

one of -ftie

.Wffrf VWC QtXKlOHiM,

...ANO.. JU6T Wig JAC*£

. . I ' M ALL
)-fiK006itf.'.-(ti£ee$iOf

UoPe <t1A< HE'S HO< IN...CE
AM I GOIH6 TOO PA$*(
FOB VOU ?

News From The Screen World

Issrriftht 19il Uneoln lle^apapar iaaturBB.Inc

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
HAVE YOU / / Uh'PER
SEEHMY HoJSiSi'AtASNNNEe

By Bob Dart
* lUBWG <>K &MW|S»J-A*.E2ICAN WAKCOtONEL GAKGAS,
l A f e e fAMQVSIM CONNECTION WtfiJ "WE PAHAWA CANAL)
CAfcElEDOUf M OPESAfiOJ BY f ^ E LIGHf Of A BO1TLE O f
Fr(?EFLIE&....fHE AMOEHf AZTECS OF ME/JCOU5ED TO
LKirif WElE WAY -WKOUGH "WE
FIREFLIES fO HANDS AMP FEET.

iNG RICHAED D ,OF
iOJMO GUEST'S '0 ONE Or HIS CHRISfMAS
PlNNEBS Af WHKH 28 OXEH.JOO 5Hf i.?,
AMD KtO.OOO FOW19 WERE
PROVIDE D.
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's Oppose

Golden Bears And South
River Eagles Clash Sun.

ge Here Tomorrow

THE NEW COACHES

By

Jack Sords

SPORTS ECHOES

Star-Studded Elevens To Tangle At Legion Sttdium; Woodbridge After 4th Consecutive Conauest

Heavyweight Picture Hazy
When World Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis recently blasted California's Lou Nova out of the title
fight competition, the champion also plunged the present
boxing situation back into despair. Nova was the one
sound fighter left who hadn't had his crack at Louis—•
he had trained all summer and was supposed to be
Louis* toughest assignment to date. Louis, moreover,
was reportedly slipping and at last the boxing world
was set to see some true competition.

WOODBRIDGE—A highly-regarded South River Eagles
F. C. grid machine will invade Legion Stadium this Sunday
afternoon and will attempt to snap the three-game win streak
of the Woodbridge Golden Bears. Came time is 2:15
o'clock.
Last year, the Eagles held the"
•
powerful Bears to a scoreless tie,
t h e only blemish on Woodbridge's
1&40 undefeated record. This sea- \
Bon, the cross-river aggregation j
comes here with a mighty squad i
i n t e n t to blast t h e locals.
1
T h e South River personnel win i
Include such gridiron luminaries a s ;
R a l p h a n d Bob Mazorowski, quartartiack a n d ' e n d ; J. ^Baranowski,
oenter; C. a n d V. Papp, ends; Hal
Bode, halfback; Sol Nowiki, half- General Ceramics And Steel
back, a n d Joe Parrish, fullback.
Equipment Zeroed; Shell
Woodbridge will have available
Oil Drops Two
Cassidy, Markulin, Da Prille, Leyh,
Govelitz, Patrick, Leffler, Royle,
B a r t h a , Smith, Wukovetz, Kilby and
DALTON HITS 245-203
others. I t is possible t h a t Nick
Setnak
may
appear
with
the
WOODBRIDGE—Township teams
Bears Sunday,
participating in the Perth Amboy
L a s t Sunday, the Golden Bears Industrial Bowling League fared
blasted t h e Clifton Vikings 20 to 0- poorly this week.
Erfcie B a r t h a registered the first
General Ceramics dropped three
toilchdown in the opening stanza
to A. S. & R.; Steel Equipment
whfert h e took a lateral pass from
met a like fate at the hands of
E&N Smith on the Viking five.
Raritan Copper, and Shell Oil m a n Shftrljjp after, in the same period,
aged to win one out of three from
Jottnny Royle intercepted a ClifPublic Service.
ton aerial on t h e WodSbridge 27,
High scores were registered by
r a n five yards and lateraled to
Smith who went 68 yards for the Jenkins, 227; LaForge, 209; Van
second quarter, George Wasilek Camp, 203; Maion, 204; and Dal ton,
flipt>ed a pass to Royle who raced 203 and 245.
A. S. & R. (3J
35 yards for the final score.
OJofE
168 210 198
Woodbrldffe (20)
Clifton (0)
Breza
158 168 171
L.E.—Cassidy
E. DeMattia Simon3en
188 171 170
L.T.—Markulin
Allen
Zuro
189 153 158
L.G.—DaPrille
Lindy Haffner
169 183 193
C. —Leyh
Conklin
R.G.—Govelitz _
Kwine
872 885 890
R.T.—Patrick
Baretoni
Ceramics (0)
R.E.—LefTler
Wrobleski
PuccI
172 156 164
Q.B.—Royle
Hayden
157 152 131
L.H.—Bartha
W. DeMattia Podolski
,.. 153 157 186
R.H.—Smith
Manslla DudaskO
Madger
153 161 154
F.B.—Wukovets
Pavlick
Jenkins
173 185 227
Score by periods:
Wmdbridge
14
6 0 0—20
808 811 842
Clifton
0 0
0
0—0
SUBSTITUTIONS: Woodbridge—
Raritan Copper (3)
Loo, Fochek, Blair. Bp.rbrotta, Dun193 143 171
bay. Kilby, Wasilek, Schwenzer. 7/ickIey
175 ]G8 183
Clifton—Dfimallo. Pollak, Dc Dota. Poulsen
Notaro
181 193 191
ARITIIO, Stuart, Quagliano, Pami.
180 193 190
OFFICIALS:
Refers,
Prisco, Stanley „
„
193 256 186
Rutgers; umpire, Gerek, M a n h a t - Lampart
t a n : head linesman, Stillman, Pen922 953 911
ning ton.
Steel Equipment (0)
LaForge
149 200 166
Peterson
154 176 155
Me2ar
171 171 186
Stophen
174 188 163
Van Camp
188 184 203

Township Alley Fives
Handed Spanking In
Amboy Bowling Loop

State (teens

Sportsmen May Hunt Geeae,
Ducks, Coot and Other
t
Migratory Birds
TRENTON.—New Jersey's 60-day
waterfowl season fixed by the Federal Government will again open
this year on October 16 and close
on December 14, the State Fish
and Game Commission announced
today.
The steadily Increasing popularity of the waterfowl season is expected to a t t r a c t thousands of licensed h u n t e r s from all sections
of the State to the bays, rivers
and
marshlands
in
search
of
geese, ducks and coot (crow duck)
when the season officially opens.
There will be a closed season this
year on Wilson snipe, commonly
known as jacksnipc.
From sunrise until 4 P- M. during the season sportsmen may
h u n t geese, ducks, and coot, the
State Fish and Game Commission
announced. Other migratory birds
may be taken from sunrise to sunSPt. A Federal stamp is required
for the hunting of ducks and
geese.
The regulations provide t h a t it
will be unlawful to use food of
any kind for bait, or shoot over
baited water or land; to use live
decoys: to use any gun except
shotgun not larger t h a n ten gauge
and holding not more t h a n two
shells. The State Fish and Game
Commission emphasises the fact
there will be no open season on
Wood Duck, Brant, Snow Goose,
Ross's Goose. Swan, and also Wilson snipe or jacksnlpe.
T h e daily bac limit for ducks
(except Wood Duck) is ten in the
aggregate of all kinds, but not
more t h a n three of anj* one, or
three in the aggregate of Redhead and Bufflehead. Geese (except Snow Goose, Rcss's Goose.
Swan and Brant) three in the
aggregate of all kinds, and three
Blue geese. Coot. 25. Possession
limit is two days bag on ducks
and geese and one day's bag on
ccot.
Federal regulations also provide
fifteen days of woodcock hunting
from November 1 to November
15 iuclus'-v:. A special State license is required for the hunting
of woodcock. T h e daily bag limit
is four woodcock. The possession
limit is two days' bag.

But in the meantime, Louis was staging a little
make-up drama with his wife, and after this little item,
the champion settled down to hard-spirited training.
The Brown Bomber had everything to lose. He was to
join the Army in October. The bout with Cosmic Lou,
(who saw all the stars and planets in the universe before
it was all over) might be his last go. Everybody knows
just how badly Joe wanted to have that title when he
entered the Army—and that's why the champion request^ed a postponement of the date of the fight.
ThWe were some in Joe's corner who knew the
Bomber wouldn't be in his best physical shape on the
19th—and because Nova was supposed to be the calibre
fighter which he wasn't, and too, because the fight was
so all-important to Joe Louis* corner requested and received a ten-day postponement of the championship tilt.
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Local Keglers Compete
In National Alley Contest
Second Annual Brunswick $50,000 Red Crown Open PlayBowling Carnival Opened This Week
CHICAGO.—Play opened this week in the first contest
of the second annual Brunswick $50,000 Red Crown Open
Play Bowling Carnival, a coast-to-coast pin-tumbling classic,
contests in which will be presented each month through
March. More than 750,000 bowlers are expectd to participate
in the carnival, seeking a share of 20,346 prizes.
The carnival is open to men,

women and youngsters. There is test cash prize is doubled.
Prizes for each contest total 3,836 923 875 no entry fee and beginners, under
the
self-rating
system
of 390. There are six 550 cash prizes,
judging, have just as much oppor- one for each ability group, six S40
Public Service (2)
Dickson
203 153 158 tunity to win as accomplished | prizes, six $30 prizes, and six $25
The first contest closes prizes. In addition, bowlers will
Hutira
149 138 143 bowlers
Ruskowski
166 187 174 at midnight October 12. Subse- share thirty-six mineralite bowling
Holman
200 196 186 quent contests will begin Novem-', balls, 450 trophies, sixty pairs of
Wynkoop
166 157 198 ber 1 December 6, January 3, Feb- I bowling shoes, ninety bowling ball
ruary 7 and March 7, each r u n - i bags and 2,730 tickets which en! t i t l e t h e n o l d e r s to free open
889 831 864 ning nine days
I
Similar
prizes
will
be
awarded
games on their home mapleways
Shell Oil (1)
Judges for the carnival are Miss
Kafton
139 168 133 in each contest, and a t the conBrose
I l l 192 163 clusion of the six 9-day contests, Alice Marble, queen of women tenMaion
142 204 155 ,six grand prizes of S250, one for i nis players; Harry Stuhldreher, one
Dalton
203 245 163 each of then six ability brackets, i time "Four Horseman" of Notre
j Dame and now football coach at
Ernish
184 176 183 j tt.jn D e a iiott d
To qualify an entry for the car- \ University of Wisconsin, and Bill
sports
779 985 797 nival the bowler, man, woman or | Stern, nationally known
child, rolls open play games (league writer, radio commentator and moplay not acceptable ( until the to- vie narrator.
tal score of
three
consecutive
' games falls within one of the fol, lowing ability classifications:
1
"Beginners," whose total score
: for three consecutive games falls
between 240 and 345: "Rookies,"
1
360 and 406; '•Juniors," 420 and
Eastern States Stunt Cham- i 465;
"Regulars." 480 and 525; "Expionship To Be Presented perts," 540 to 585, and "Stars,"
Home Team, Minus Two Keg600 and over.
At Tri-City Stadium
The score must be the total of
lers, Lost Two Out of
three consecutive games, the carThree Games
UNION—Albert Santo, manager nival sponsors point out. If the
of the Tri-City Stadium, who has first three open games fail to conbeen making quite a name for him- stitute an entry, the bowler can
FORDS—Operating
minus
the
self in introducing new attractions continue to roll until the score services of two members, Fords lost
such as the 200-lap Grand Prix of three successive games meets two out of three games to the Bili
event last Sunday night, and who ;
Urbanski team in the Perth Amrecently took over Ken
Butler's I the requirements.
daredevils and has booked them, • After the bowler completes an j t>oy Elks Home bowling league this
throughout the East in the past ! entry, he or shs may submit a s . w e e k .
more as they please, a n d ,
Fords won the opening tiit by
six weeks, has still another sur- many
there is the possibility that more 18 pins, but dropped the second
prise up his sleeve.
t h a n one entry by the same bowl- and final contests by margins of
Tri-City
Stadium,
located
at er will win a prize, since they 15 and 84.
Union Avenue and Mill Road, will may fall in different ability classPaulson paced the local threeremain open for* one more Sunday es.
—this Sunday, at which time, SanBowlers whose entries are ad- man quintet with an average of
to wiJl present the Eastern States judged contest cash prize win- 172.2.
S t u n t Championship.
ners will have their cash award
BUI Urbanski-s (2)
Ken Butler, the American one- doubled if they have submitted a
legged s t u n t champion wili defend target score aiong with the win- S Bosie
173 138 148
his title in actual competition at ning entry. The target s^ore is
188 164 150
the Tri-City Stadium against all the total pins for one game, ex- Urbanski
166 201
comers. There will be a series of clusive of those in the 3-game Schubert
Malis'ski
113
competitive events starting with a entr
>*,,
.
.
, ' Br=wn
125 155 160
J
motorcycle broad jumping contest
I n other words, after the bowler - B o _ j e
143 173
132
for which there are already six
J
riders.
Ken holds the jumping completes an entry, he or s.ie c a n , "
731 770 832
record of fifty-five feet on a motor- roll then for the target score- The
cycle and expects to better t h a t target for "Beginners," is 105; for
"Rookies,"
125; "Juniors,"
145:
Fords (1)
record.
"Regulars." 165; -Experts," 185, and
Another event on the program "Scars," 205. If, in an extra game Seyler
169 171 168
will be a dual automobile roll-over or games, t h e bowler matches t h e j Heppinstill
158 160 158
in which another daredevil will target exactly, t h a t score is sub- J Paulson
172 174 172
challenge Ken Butler for t h e roll- mitted with the 3-game entry. \i Blind
125 125 125
over supremacy, which will b3 the entry is a contest cash prize' Blind _
125 125 125
judged by the amount of turns winner and a target is submitted
that the boys can accomplish.
along with it, the bowler's con749 755 748

Urbanski Five Ha!
Fords In Elks

A

..

W. H. S. Rates Group III. In
State But Plays In
Upper Class
NEWARK—The
New
Jersey
S t a t s Interscholastic Athletic Association , a t its 24th annual meeting here changed male enrollment requirements for
sports
competitions groups I and I I .
Group I was shifted
from
schools with less t h a n 100 boys to
those with less t h a n 176- Group
I I was changed from those of
100 through 299 to 176 to 300.
Groups I I I and IV remained unchanged.
Woodbridge High Scncvl. with
320 boys, remained unchaiifiRj in
Group III, but, compete In Group
IV sports.

Just how many fight fans swallowed that hokum
about a cosmic punch or the idea of calling in the solar
system, no one nows. But there was too much Yogi
being spread around by some of the Novaites not to
convince somebody, and eventually it did—even some
of our prominent sportswriters. This corner, if you
recall, expected the Californian to put up a better battle
than he eventually waged, although Louis was given
our nod long beforehand. The surprise was rather general all over the country, in even Louis' corner, where
Nova s ability seems to have been grossly over-estimated.

lers Drop
Another County Match

Such a short affair was it, that before the night
was over the cry was going up all over the country that
Sweet William Conn be given the next chance—if there
was to be another. But whether Sweet William could
trade Hollywood for the ring at this time was another
question asked. And then, too, Louis might decide not
to continue his career while in the1 Army. That would
leave the title vacant—and a scramble would ensue.

Lose 2 Games To Sayreville;
Slip Into Three-Way Tie
In Cellar Slot
COUNTY MAJOR
Standing of the Teams
W.
L.
Brennans
7
2
Burlews
7
2
Jackins
6
6
Jack's
6
3
Sayreville
6
3
Woglom's
5
4
Schwartz
5
1
Duttkins
5
4
Academy
4
5
Carteret
4
5
English
4
5
Spotswood
4
5
Metuchen
3
6
Allgair's
2
7
Milltown
2
7
Fords
2
7

Totals
Fords

STARTIN' TH'SCENS,\OW?

LIGHT&'ACTION!
QUIET, EVERBODY!

THIS ISA

W. Romer
Ragula
Madjor
Rakos
Cacciola
Stevens
Korneski
Totals

=> TAKE!

WILL YA LISTEN
RACKET THEM GU
ARE

1

MAKIN !

.778
.778
.667
.667
.667
.556
.556
.556
.444
.444
.444
.444
.333
.222
.222
.222

867

923 87C

184
176
l*-3
.
169

174
178

(1)
_
„

175
160
157

148
161

176
176 170 192
874 831 860

By Irv Ttrman
LOOK NAPPY1 7 K E V ' ^ =

Pet-

FORDS—The Fords Recs pinners
dropped two more games in the
County Major Bowling League this
week. The defeat sent the local
keglers into cellar position with
two wins and seven losses.
After taking the first game by
seven pins. Fords dropped the ne?tt
pair to Sayreville by margins of
92 and 18. Korneski's 192 score
was tops for the locals.
Sjiyreville (2)
Englehardt
157 172 164
Meade
213 181 150
Wodcz.vk
152 158 158
Kupsch
157 209 215
French
'.
188 203 101

NAPPY-'
EVSJ?YBOOYONSET!TTAKE
YOUR PLACEST!OKAYCAMERA,
START 'EM ROLLING'

Nova Grossly Over-Estimated
.
There is every reason to believe that Nova was
highly over-estimated as a fighter. In the first place,
Jacobs' announcement coming when it did-—shortly after
The Louis-Conn fight—gave fans all Summer to gaze
upon the hairy chest of Nova, who was then toughening
up in the Maine woods. Lou, being the simple, husky,
dead-confident boxer that he was, convinced a good
many fans that he was the one man who could turn the
trick. Conn had been dead-confident, too, fans reasoned, and they were told that Nova would be much
tougher physically than Billy.

Good Prospects Scarce
Thus, Nova's defeat at the hands of Louis definitely
stalled national boxing interest, if only momentarily, If
Joe decides to give up ring competition, who will be the
next champion? Maybe Pastor and Conn would fight
it out—but both have been beaten by Louis and the true
champion would, in reality, be wearing a uniform. Oilier
than these two, who is worthy of wearing the heavyweight
fewer outstanding heavyweights than there is at the
crown? Certainly, there has never been a period with
present time.
• Consequently, when fans have no hero to get
excited over, the result is nearly always the same they
don't get excited. And unlc&s a few good fighters are
hatched in the near future, heavyweight competition runs
a risk of being even further degraded in coming years.
Today, fight fans don't turn out in as many numerals as
they did in the good old days of Dcmpscy and Tunncy.
Some think Louis was too good—that he discouraged all
the opposition. Either that, or we've had an off period
for candidates in the last few years.

Setback Drop's Locals Into 6th
Place In Coun:y Lions
Bowling Circuit
Standing of t h e Teams
Won Lost
South River
' 9
0
Spotswood
6
3
Cranbury
6
3
Milltown
3
3
Jamesburg
3
3
Fords
_ 3
6
Bayreviile
_ 3
6
P e r t h Amboy
_ 2
4
New Brunswick
1
8
F O R D S — T h e undefeated South
River Lions Club bcwlers blanked
the representative team of the
Fords Lions this week to send the
local combine into sixth place in
t h e county circuit.
The
league-leading
cross-river
outfit won the first game by 98
pins and the next two by m a r gins of 32 and 226.
Sandorft's 202 score in the last
game was tons for the Fords crew.
Ford* (0)
Predmore
164 177 150
Danbach _
169 153 154

Grid Mentor Plans To Move
Sophomores Up For
Varsity Play

MAY

DROP SENIORS
r.-obablc Lineups

Princeton
LE—Yura 137)
Aclamson (46)
LT—Taylor (32)
M c G r a t h (29)
LG—Finn t27)
Allan (90)
C —Komuves (31>
MllKr (46)
R P ~ S u r i c k (24)
Dcnahir (54>,
RT—Knpustas (6) .... Hallowell (50)
RE—Davidoskl (28)
Nalle (44)
QB—Slggelokkl (42)
Smith (27)
LH—Aquilla <38)
Berni (43)
RH—Totka (33)
Brooks (33)
FB—Kunle (44)
Knauer (2S)
Place—Legion Stadium.
Time—2:15 P. M.
Officials—-KiRt!er, Panzer, referee:
Humphreys. St. Peter'.i, umpire;
Laurence, Urslnus, head linesman.
WOODBRIDGE — Coach
Nick
Prisco's Woodbridge High grid m a chine will endeavor to get back into the win column tomorrow when
it collides with Princeton University's 150-pound pigFkln totcrs a t
Legion Stadium here.
Last week, the Barrons took: a
31 to 0 belting from Nutley. 1940
Group IV state champions. aL the
up-state gridiron. The week previous, New Brunswick handed the
locals a 23 to 6 setbackWpodr
bridge's only win of the current,
campaign was an 18 to G conquest
over the Alumni in the 1941 dobut.
Little hopes are held for the Red
and Black In tomorrow's clash with
Princeton. The baby Tigers, composed of performers tipplnp; the
scale at approximately 150 pounds,
arc heralded as being one of t h e
fastest clubs in Its class in Intercollegiate circles in the east.
Tomorrow's Barron line-up will be
completely .shaken as Prisco intends
to move up several sophomore candidates to replace seniors.
With
his present ciub soinnwhnt. v,'rccked
due to members leaving tor employment, in industries, the Grid
mentor plans to build fr>: ihp futurerather t h a n gamble on ;i mediture r a t h e r than Ramble on a mediI n bla3tlng Woadbrktee l.'.rr S a t urday, Nutley displayed an abundance of power as it n:crcd t lire a
times in the opening stanza and
once in the third and
fourth
quarters.

Ace Drivers Slated At
Score of Leading Speed Kings
To Compete For Huge Caab
Purses At Fairground;
TRENTON.—The
o-os of
the
automobile racing world will shift
here Sunday to ins half-mile State
Fairgrounds track, wln?ro Nrw J e r sey's first stock car rare will be
staged.
More t h a n a score of tho n a tion's loading drivers, hearted by
hard-riding Koy Hull of Atlanta,
Ga., and t h - veteran Walt K r l per of TrcnLon, will vie for premier honors and (he lion.*; share
of the huge cafih purses.
Principal malics of etock model
automobiles will be wr*]l rppreu?nicd in the starling line-up. Tiiena
cars will be identical with automobiles on the highway, with the
cxcapUon that they will be stripped
only oi bumpers, lights, hub naps
and practically all glass.
Sanctioned by the Contc.-L Board
of the American Automobile Association, the slx-cvcnt progrjm will
be supervir.?U by Three-A olllclals,
with ail of the Contest Board's
stcck cRr competition
rult^s In
force. Joe Dawson, one-time I n rllanapol'3 500-milc race winner, is
to supervise the races.
Racing experts look for a s p i r i t - '
cd battle, between Hall and Keiper.
to feature the program. Hall iiii
won more
races
on
half-mlje
trrcks this season t h a n any other
driver. Keiper, h t w e v w , is t h ? bigT"5t, money, for he has airo Scored
heavily on the mile speedways.
Eoth will drive stock cars of the
same make and f i e sains year,
so that they will enter the events
evenly matched In no far as m o u n t ? ;
are concerned.

120 lttll VAtt
Others likely to figure prominent
136 136 202
'n the bid top honors are Bob
151 135 i : '
Mulvaney
--person of Richmond, Va., G-?nc
Comstockof Dayton, Ohio, and Leon
Totals
740 722 643 McBrtde of Trenton.
South River (3)
202 17? IFTime trials will start at 1 p.
153 151 163
n., with the first of the compeSmith
11'
142
titive heats slated 'to s t a r t flt 2-:30.
The feature rac? will go ftftv laps,'
in?
Maluski
162 163 174 7,-ith mere t h a n 100 laps of high
speed action embraced In the pro179
166
838 754 8!W gram.
Totals
Blind

By South River Quint

Baby Tigers Favored
To Claw Priscomen;
Barrons In Shakeup

„.

ai

the

smen s
94 Green Street, Woodbridge
20c Per Game
$6.00 Per Match
League Now Being Formed

SEE DICK KROHNi OR
Telephone: Woodbridge 8-1144

fire'^^
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Hallowe'en Social Is, Zoning Board is T a r g e t
Planned By Sodality Of Fast, Wight Blitzkreig

What Aviation Cadets Dream About

Cops To Distribute Industrial

Program At Dance

Residents Complain About
Liquor Application
Junior Group Of St. James* Proposed Conversion Of Two One-Family Houses Into TwoWhich Ain't
Church To Sponsor
Family Dwellings Results In Verbal Battle
Event, Oct. 24
WOODBRIDGE—A decision will be handed down by the
WOODBRIDGE—The Township
Woodbridge—Plans have been
Committee is used to receiving
completed by the Junior Sodality, zoning board Thursday, October 16, as to whether or not complaints.
B.V.M., of St. James', Church for Hyer P. Larson, of 106 High Street, and Joseph French, of
But to receive a complaint
a Hallowe'en party October 25 in 109 High Street, will be permitted to convert their present
about something that
hasn't
St. James Auditorium.
one-family houses into two-family dwellings, contrary to the happened yet is noval—oven to
Committees are: Tickets, L-ois zoning ordinance. High Street is in a Class A residential zone. the Township Committee.

X
Above Is shovra ihe "installation" (or instrument.;) of a. BT-9, the basic training airplane which
V. S. Army Aviation Cadets fly to win their wiar;s- Its 79 gadgets, of which only 65 appear in the picture,
range from a simple clock to a "selective jjyroscspic instrument drive control" and are a. fine example of
why Unc'e Sam's pilots cr.nnot "fly by thc scat of their pants," as early pilots used to say. Instead, they
muet bo highly educul-d and thoroughly trained so that they understand the functions of this maze of
instruments, escli of which is concerned with »ome hi»hJy technical phase of the science of flight.

Fast Work
Firemen Quickly Chcci: Too!
Shed and Garage Blaze
WOODBRIDGE—Fire, believed to
have been caused by burning rubbish, damaged a small tool shod
on the property of Frank Gregus,
143 Fulton Street, and a one-car
garage on the property of Johr
Varga, 145 Fulton Street, yesterday morning.
The tool shed, containing tools,
t»r and other materials, was a
mass of flames when members of
Woo abridge Fire Company No. 1
arrived at 10:22 o'clock. The blaze
•was quickly extinguished. Officer
Rudolph Simonsen investigated for
the police.

Hull, in a new magazine, forecasts victory for democracies.

CLEVER APRON
HAS TWO VERSIONS

SERIOUSLY HURT
Baltimore Driver Injured In
Truck Crash At Avenel
WOODBIVDGE—James M.Crites,
of 524 Hurlsy Avenue, Baltimore,
was seriously injured early Wednesday morning when a ' tractor
and trailer he was driving ran

into a truck driven by Thomas
M. Culley, of 5719 Girard Avenue,
PhilatlelphiaThe accident happened at the
intersection of Avenel Street and
Uie Superhighway where Culley
had stoppad for a red light. Crites
was takan. to the Perth Amboy
General Hospital in the Woodbridge Emergency Squad ambulance. He was treated for possible

Rees, chairman; Rita Ryan, Rita
McShea, Mary Kearney, Patricia! John Stockel, attorney for the
Owens, Helen Leahy, Henrietta \ objectors, at a hearing Wednesday surprise on the objectors when he
Crowe, Judith Arsenault; enter- [ night, said both Mr. Larsen and presented a petition with 41 names
in favor of the two-family dweltainment, Roe Mary Valentine, : M r _ F r e n c h started remodelin
odelin.,,
chairman, Shirley Rees, Mary
homes
™rmit lings. There were only nine obBurke, Gertrude Peck, Julia Zuc-;
caro, Alice McLaughlin, Helen • Later, when told by the Building
Q
B
whQ Hves n e x t
Kellerman, Theresa Gatso, decora- Inspector they needed permits they |
tQ ^
of t h c h o u s s s m ques_
Lions, Mary Mooney. chairman signed affidavits stating they were;
declared "I have to look at
Frances Kowalczyk,, Agues Dem-.adding rooms for the benefit o. •
„ Apked
b
Refreshments, Judith Arsenault, their families
ler.
Soil later accordrf
permits
to
convert
the
houses
into
chairman, Lois Rees, Rita Ryan, m g
would not come up to par. Baker
£ ? * dwellings.
? ! ' ?**_ The
*p*xf?
J?I similar
houses
of
construction
that
Madan Vojack. E he Behrens! two-family
permit
answered:
Maripat Kenny, Dorothea Ken- was denied and a hearing date
"The building Inspector has to
set.
nedy and Lorraine Romond.
Most of the objectors present approve all plans, doesn't he? Well,
stated they were against the pro- I don't believe that he would apBABY STRANGLES IN BED
prove plans of faulty or unsightly
Opclika, Ala.-When her head ; Position because they felt it would construction, do you?"
became wedged between the mat- depreciat^ their property. Among
"No Objections**
tress and footboard of her bed.l^ose who objected m e M. J.
Mr. Kelly, of 563 Linden Avenue,
Sarah Ann, 8-moi.ths-old daugh-1 ^ i k , Juhus Var^cka
Thomas
fcer of Mr. and Mr.. Curtis Sar-j McGrato.__Wwm_ Gnswold.^Mer- who said he has resided there conrill Mosher and the Citizens Build- tinuously since 1913, declared:
gent, died of strangulation.
"I have seen Linden Avenue
ing and Loan As;--'ation.
grow from a cow field. I don't
Wordy
.fie
George Forsythe of Minneapolis,
A verbal battle ensued between see any objection to allowing Mr.
who says he walks in his sleep, J a m e s a wight, Attorney for the Larsen and Mr. French to conlanded in jail when he walked into petitioners and Thomas J. Moran, vert their homes. I don't see how
Miss Clara Rennon's room at 3 a. chairman of the board, who asked it's gowing to lower the value of
a leading question. One of the ob- the property as a precedent has
. jectors was asked by Wight if he already been established and I bePrivate Robert Campbell of; k n e w o f a n y 0Ui*r" resident near lieve the zoning board shut their
Camp Crcft, S. C, received a let-j his home that had two families eyes to it. So you will be doing
ter from friends in Aurora, 111., t nving there. The objector said he them an injustice if you refuse
which was 5.000 inches long. It .thought there were two families them the permit"
contained 90 note- pieced together in the "house on the corner."
Building Inspector William Alland many photographs, and cost
"Don't you think that was more gaier then demanded to know
60 cents to mail.
a case of necessity?" asked Moran. where there was a two family
"I object" declared Wight. "I house on High Street.
don't think its fair for you to
"Right across the street," Mr.
fracture of the skull, and numerous put answers in the mouths of the Kelly answered, "on the northwest
lacerations about the face and. witnesses andcomer of Linden Avenue and High
body. He was admitted to the
"We are here to see that both Street.'*
hospital.
sides get fair representation," In- Allgaier declared that the situterrupted Moran.
ation would be investigated.
"I don't intend to sit here and Other who signed the petition
be shut up either," Wight shot offering no objections were Margarback.
et Auburn, Harold Coutts, Emma
Mr. Wight evidently sprang a Urban, Charles Levi, Clayton On-

WOODBRIDGE—A souvenir industrial program will be distributed
at the annual dance to be held
Monday night, November 10, under thc auspices of Wcodbridge
Local, Patrolman's Benevolent Association, at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Hall on Smith Street,
according to an announcement
made this week by OfScer Fr?rJ
Leidner, general chairman.
Officer Richard Levi is chnirm-n
of the program committee and h ;
is being assisted by Officers Fred
Linn, Frank Szallar and Daniel
Pauconi.

Monday night, Township Clerk
B. J. Dunigan read a letter Ircm
two West Street, Colonia, residents, protesting against the issuance of a club liquor license
to the Mix Deal Club, of Inmar. Avenue, Colonia.
The Mix Deal Club has not as
yet made application for such a
license.

12 RATTLES IN STOVE
Fairmount, N. C—Willie Taylor
found a nest of rattle snakes under an old stove. He succeeded
in killing five, but seven of the
biggest ones "got away."

Britten. Okla.—When R. L. Williams tried to srll his 40 turkeys,
her found it impossible. Instead,
he was held until officers of the
law arrived. It took quite a bit
of explanation for Williams to get
loose, too. It seems that he . hat'
reported his turkeys stolen and had
forgotten to notify the sheriff's office when he found the missing
birds.

FORDS. N. J.. P- A. 4-0348
Friday, Saturday

Oct. 10-11

"Kiss -he Boys
Goodbye"

ley, A. H. Ernest, Victor C. Nick- j
las, Jane L. Kelly, Mrs. Jennie |
Kelly, George Kovacs, Earl Carlisle,
Ada V- Bailey, Eeanor Govcrs,
Louis Krewinkle.
I

Don Ameclio, Mary Martin
—Also—
"North From Thc Lone Star"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 12-13-14

"Dive Bombers"
Errol Flyim, Fred MacMurray

^Bullets eoT

At first the board decided to ]
reserve decision until October 22. i "Wednesday." Thursday, Ort.,15-16
but when urged by Wight to make !
"Accent On Love"
it sooner due to labor conditions',
—Also—
and cost of material it was deoid- j
"Thc Officer ami Thc Lady"
ed to move it up to the 16th.
|

WCODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY
A._X_SABO, Mgr.

WBG. 8-1212

TODAY — SATURDAY
The biggest two technicolor features ever presented on one

"DSVE BOMBER"
b

with
ERROLL 1'LTNN
FRED MacMURRAY

'ALOMA OF THE
SOUTH SEAS"

with
DOROTHY LAMOUR
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

"BLOSSOMS ! N T H E DUST"
Another Color Pirlrre
Starring GREER GAitSON — WALTER PIDGQCX

"SUNNY" with ANNA NAGEL

Reading lamps for the home should
be chosen to conform with the decorative scheme, as well as to provide
correct light. Beautiful lamps arc
to be found in abundance at Public
Service showrooms . . . I.E.S. Better
Sight lamps in a wide range of
colors and also in neutral tones.

Added Si'mJay: Latest Vaudeville from Kio?.uway
COMING— THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Thc Season's Greatest Comedians—ABBOTT and COSTELLO
In ";N TEIE NAVY"
Plus Mystery Thriller, "BULLETS FOR O'HARA"

8.15 0'

They're I.E.S. Better Sight Limps
The purpose of reading lamps is to provide
good light. This is assured when you buy
I.E.S. lamps. They arc made to specifications
of thc Illuminating Engineering Society. That
means they have thc right size Mazda bulb, thc
right reflector and the right shade to produce
correct Jight.

Left— THE SALISBURY, a smart table lamp
•with finely cut crystal font and marble
base. Brocade shade is in eggshell. Lamp
is I.E.S. approved.

Right — THE DORSET, lias a flowered chintz shade
in rich colors. Glass font in birth stone colors;
ruby, amethyst or topaz. Lamp is I.E.S. approved.

Pattern 444 is cut in sizes small
(32-34), medium 13G-38) and large
(40-42). Small size, apron A, requires 2% yards 35 inch fabric and
2 yards ruffling; apron B, 2 ^
yards 35 inch fabric and 3 yards
xic-rac.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
colas for this pattern. WRITE
Clearly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS
AND STYI.E NUMBER.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern Department, 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

and

in

one

m
•

N NEW JERSEY, and in oilier parls of the
! Nation where soil conditions permit, telephone cable is being laid by a newly cevel*
oped, faster method that helps meet the
rising rush of calling due [o National defense.
A tractor, plow and cable reel, combined,
dig the trench, lay lhc cable and refill ihe
trench fa one continuous operation. Several miles of cable can be placed in a day.
This faster method is now being used in

the laslt of more than doubling the circuit!
uniting the telephone cable networks of the
East and West. Crews ivitk cable burying
trains arc laying the new voice highways in
a furrow 1,600 miles long between Omaha,
Nebraska, and Sacramento, California.
"DIG, LAY and FILL, in one PROCESS"...
is one of the many methods worked out by
ihe Bell System to help meet the service
needs of thc Nation in its number one task.

THESE UNUSUAL TIMES we invite you to
INinspect
an unusual new car—new in its beauty,

its comfort, its choice of two fine 90 horsepower
engines, 6 cylinders or 8.
See it and you sense at once that here is new
style that will stay good for years. On a lower,
wider chassis, we have designed new long, low,
wide and modern lines.
Interior treatment is entirely fresh, distinctive,
pleasing. The beauty of this Ford will more than
hold its own in any company.
Inside, the car is big—wide across the seats,
generous in knee-room, leg-room, elbow-room.
On the road this year you find the "new Ford
ride" still further advanced in its softness, quietness, steadiness and all-round comfort.

BRAKES
STEERING
LIGHTS
\WIND*H1SLD WIPEBS
AND SHOCK 4BSQBBKBS

Orbf Your Car in NOWi

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC,

At the wheel, you will find driving easier than ever;
Steering, gear-shifting, action of the big and sure
hydraulic brakes have all been made smoother
and easier.
In quality, the car is sound to the last detail.
Defenst requirements have all been met without
a single reduction in the basic and lasting goodness of the Ford mechanically. Some new materials
have replaced old ones, usually at a greater cost
to us, but in every case thc new is equal to or better
than the old.
If your family needs a new car, go see and drive
this Ford. For what it is today and jor what it will
be through the years ahead, we believe that you will
find in it more and better transportation jor your
money than you have everjound bejore.

NOW ON DISPLAY

ST S lARGtsr S,dF£TY.sf>EdJUrsft,lfcN: T-

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

MONDAY NIGHT AT 8 • WEAF • KYW •

240 Madison Avenue, P. A. 4-3500

47 Smith Street, P. A. 4 3500

Perth Amboy, N. J,

